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Penticton Kelowna
Survey Of Easi
' PENTICTON—Iirimediate survey i Oore of u, -7 
of the east-side road to Kelowna Iboaxd of trad, '*^
vdli be rr©quested by the Penticton, 
Board of Trade which joined forces 
with the Kelowna Board of Trade 
in resuming the long campaign fdi* 
opening up of a road to Kelowna 
on the east side of Okanagan Liake.
-This was a decision at the first 
monthly meeting of the Penticton 
hoard for. the fall session held last 
week with O. L. Jones, MP for 
TTaJe as guest speaker.
Hope of a brid:ge dcross the nar­
rows at Kelowna to eliminate the 
ferry bottleneck has been virtually 
abandoned. No official announce­
ment of the governiiient’s survey 
has been received said this is taken 
to mean that the bridge project is 
" altogether too costly, the meeting 
decided.
■; ,n at the
________ ______ , -i(g, was the
assertion of Muj ^^yictor Wilson, 
Naramata, that “no, proper ^rvey 
of the proposed east-side, road has 
eveir been made.”
He described a survey madie in 
1921 as “most fantastic and un­
just,” as it followed the lakeshore 
which would necessitate cutting 
for miles through , solid‘granite at 
a tremendous cost.
H. B. Morley, former Penticton 
board secretary, declared “the fer­
ry bottleneck at Kelowna cannot 
be endured much longer. . Few 
people realize that the voilume .of 
traffic from the south is increas­
ing and will continue to increase, 
in .a jfew years it will be many 
times that which it is now . . . we 
have seen nothing yet.”
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Twoi Block! 
On Granvilk
am ta . T'.
Invited Here
Last night at Oliver, where the Associated Boards of Trade of 
the Southern Interior gathered iii quarterly meeting,’ lone Penticton 
Board'of .Trade delegate. President Art Schell made an attempt to gain 
indorsation of the Penticton-Kelowna request for an “immediate” sur­
vey of the east-side road from Naramata to Okanagan Mission.
In the face of west-side opposition as voiced by Reeve'^C. E. 
Bentley with some aissistance from J. C., Clarke of Keremeos who thought 
the continuation of the we^ side road Would be more feasible, the re­
quest was laid pn the table until'some more definite commitment is 
sought.
Associated Boards President William Pearson of Oliver sugges­
ted that unless cbmpleae unanimity of opinion was obtained a divided 
voice from that body would weaken, its position. His thought that the 
idea should be laid on the table until Penticton and Kelowna have gohe 
farther in their campaign brought immediate acceptance from the Pen­
ticton prexy . who was outnumbered by a bonfiderable margin.
He warned jihat. start on con- 
' struction coul(3 hot be expected; 
for i^rhaps three to iSve 
Ini^ 'he said,' ^ihe vihad is a 
neceMity and we should con­
tinue to press for it” 
to.'Li.. Jonet MP for Yale,, when 
ashed df ^the bridge is feasible 
repU^: “I .lunderstend not—it
would cost more than 514 million”.
“And more than that,” interject­
ed gI T. Li. Crossley field rep­
resentative , of, the regional deyel- 
opmeht division of tjtie department 
of trade .and industry. .
“No proper survey has ever 
been made”, Major Wilson re­
peatedly asserted. tTt was a 
most fantMtic and unjust survey. 
There was . no trouble getting the 
survey for the! bridge;^.Tt was 
made quickly and at considerable 
; expense;Vy We >how^^^ k .by the
•' hiiehcev that the cost hi a bridge,is
■.^wb'vIPbi
' ' eS, by fur tradetis' iii' iSfO arid the 
o^Cr the old Kelowna trail; which 
would carry the route' alongside 
a two-and-a-half mile canyon at
Squally Point, which Major Wilson 
claimed is “something lof a scenic 
Wonder”.
The old fur trail would be the 
least costly, but would be a high 
lever route "ivitn the' problema of 
grades and snow. The lower route 
with some of the finest shoreline 
in the valley would.^ open up an 
area suitable for residential and 
summer camp development, the 
speaker intimated.
The area through which the road 
would pass is forest reserve land 
and it is hoped, that it would even­
tually become a provincial park. 
Mr. Crossley disclosed.
That the ' cbmimuhities ' on the 
west side of the lake are oppos^. 
to the east side road was recogniz­
ed in geneml discussion.
. General opinion of the meeting 
was that there win be such an in 
crease in thfe volume of traffic in
“I think they’re doing an exceli 
lent job,” Reeve C. E. Bentley re­
marked when queried on Tuesday, 
by fellow councillors how the Qonr 
tracting firm of , Olsson, Pollookc 
and Taylor is progressing with the. 
new municipal office.
Practically all the concrete has- 
been poured, including that for tl^ 
big vault structure which extenuo 
from the basement floor \iii^ 
through the ^ound floor.
Actually t^ere are two vaultaj 
one at each level, fh this .big codj- 
Crete column, while another can 
be utilized in a large space under 
the’stairway. - .
Setting in place of . the heavy 
beams for the main roof portich 
was commenced today and is onp 
of the most ticklish undertaking^ 
of the entire construction.
The’contracting firm believes % 
can complete its job before the? 
Christoas season
Nej^ dfopr, on the- east, concre£«( 
is being -poured for the foundation^ 
of the jbigr Super-Valii store' whic^;, 
measures 40 by 100. A full-siib 
basement is also being istalled 3^ 
this large busihcM block. Is
It is hoped ..by Mr. 1,. 'W- 
ball and; .^s son, LesUe -IlinnbaUi 
Who wili- -m^'age the hew Sup^i;
Valu store . ;jhat the opening ;,catt^ 
lake place sometime, -between' thf 
first and midi-December; . ■ r
Certify 30 Plonts 
Under TtCUnioii
Certification of thirty packing 
plants has been upheld by the: labor 
relations board' on the basis;^; that' 
the number of employees '"who aref 
members df the Pederatiph- of 
Fruit .and Vegetable 'Workers’; 
ions (TLiG) in those thirty- piante,; 
o'onstitue a unit aaipropriate for 
collective bargaining.
This is thcf statement pf Bryap-, 
Cooney,' ■ 'dl^ition of■■ 'orgahizatio^i 
for the.;:'PEViyXI, on hearing
Hon. P .Au Gaglardi
Minister of public works in, the 
new Social Credit -gpvernmeht, has 
beqn requested by the Social Cred­
it group, in Summerland to come 
to Summerland and address a pub­
lic meeting on the road situation 
here.
Harry Hackmann, secretary * of 
the Soereds here, informed The 
Review yesterday that Liloyd Miller, 
Socred .president, has written the 
minister suggesting that he come 
here and give the public some , as­
surance as to the route to be tak­
en bv the modernized -Highway No 
97 ipassing througn the municipal­
ity. '
The Summerland _Boar<^ of Trade, 
as noted in last week’s issue, has 
already ■written the minister des­
cribing the. need for early announ 
cement as to survey results, and 
decision of the department in this 
r^ard.
"Many persons are holding off- 
bullding new homes until they 
ate sure they won’t -he bn the high- 
■way,” Mr. Hackmann pointed ■ out 
to 'The R.eview.
Cause Sharp Decrease in 
McIntosh Apple Harvest
Although latest figures on revision of the Okanagan apple crop 
have been provided by the agriculture department, those estimateb:wIU 
likely be revised downward because of the smaller sizes in McIntosh smd 
the heavy drop which occurred.
This was the opinion of several prominent apple industry man 
here expressed to The Review this morning. One shipper declaxed his 
estimate would he down 20 percent, at least, on McIntosh.
At presstime about 90 ipercent of the- McIntosh crop had -been 
harvested and the picking crisis to offset the heavy fall of Macs is over. 
No more difficulty in uarvestihg the apple crop is expected.
This weekend should see the balr
ance of the Macs under cover ahd 
the next crop will be Jonathans 
and d’Anjou pears.
There are still quite a lot of 
prunes and some, peaches arriving 
at the packinghquses.
In practically every case the can. 
ners-have increased their, commit­
ments on peaches in order to re­
lieve the situation caused by a 
huge crop and the lateness of its 
maturity. ,
"What -will happen to the rest of 
the prune crop is still uncertain as 
it is rapidly approaching the sea­
son of the year when- the markets 
Will not -be receptive bo such ar­
rivals.
Quality of part of the prune crop 
left a lot to ibe desired this year, 
as well.
Can of Food
-‘“The ■ .Toad.'-'must .tjgo through,” • p.^.g i n'g ■ , Pabkinghouse'j
Major..-.'Vy-ilson' -said; at one, point, 





iPreinior W. A. C. Bennqtt- an­
nounced in a telegram to thc/Kel- 
owna Courier on Monday. mb'rnlng 
that. Dominion Construction ‘Co. 
Ltd. has been awarded the con­
tract at nearly ;one mllllon‘''doUara 
for the first phaae.ot the Ckanagan 
Flood Control project. ' ; '
The actual amount of the award 
* was 1977,683.0(9. '
*11118 • contract calls for the con- 
atruotloh of a new dam at Okan­
agan. tiake where it empties into 
Okanagan Rivet:, the straightening 
of the river phannel between Okan. 
agan 1 and Skaba lakes and the con- 
atruoUon of a^ new control dam at 
Okanagan Falls. ;,
Works a!. Oaglardl
obtained, ratification of tbls con­
tract,': wlien,he visited Ottawa last
wobki'"r,
Summerfdnd Teacher 
Is Quoted By Time 
Magazine
Summerland gained promi­
nence throughout Canada in 
the Canadian edition of the 
U.S. weekly newsmagazine Time 
published oh September 15, 
when this district was men­
tioned prominently in connec­
tion with Prime Minister JLiOuls 
St. Inurent’s visit to the Oka- 
nagm.
- ' Time talked of. the “jPapd 
liouls” manner and declared:
“The impression he made 
was ' aummed up by a country 
school teacher at'Summerland 
,ln the Okanagan Valley. 'If I ' 
Imdn’t teen it with my own 
eyes’, she said, T wouldn’t have 
believed a great man could'he 
so darn nice’.”
. -Also In outlines under a plo- 
' ture diowlhg the prime minis*, 
ter, shaking hands In Vancou­
ver, with Aldobhaii Anna Sp- 
rott, with Mayor Fred Hume in 
. the background Time declared 
"St. Laurent In Vancouver, ISo - ‘ 
darn nice’,”
"Workers of America (GCL). -group.t
CNIB Tag;Day is 
Set for October 4
Summerland branch, Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind, 
has been, granted permission to 
hold a tag day on .So-t-urday, Oct. 4.
Also received by. municipal coun­
cil this week was a request for 
funds from the Canadian Federa­
tion of the Blind, and .another letr 
ter from the' Western Canadian * 
director for-the GNIB,pointing out j 
;^at-there ..is a,;dupliCity’?b,f;requests;
.'aijdi?tihe,;.bl inS' ' -p'ot^. the': TE^^Slette!^ w^^ 
dered 'filed by the'Couhcilr'’'
77 FRIZES FROM ARMSTRONG FAIR
J. s.
John .-Sponcor Ohapm^, aged 83, 
a pionaor of the Bqmmorlu.nd dis­
trict and • at, ono tlJirie,ono of the 
largest landowhors lu.'this part of 
tho obuntty, with 'headquarters at 
Masama, passed ..awlajf In Summor- 
land on Saturday, Sopt'dmb'el’ 20,
Z4irgely-attended fuhiiral services 
wrore, oondueted Iby Rev. Canon F. 
V. ; Harrison, from St..' Btophon's 
AngHoan ohiiroh on Monday, Berv. 
tembbr 29, tntonmnt in the 
Angliean pometery oh Olant's Head 
roadi'.., ' ■
The late Mr, Chauman was born 
In 3869 In London, iDnn^and. obtain, 
od an LLB degree from the Univer­
sity of London and praetloed law In 
London (Until 1900, It was in .1898 
that ha married Florenoo Mary 
Tohfibs;
In tha yaara immediately preo- 
noding, the first ■worlB war, Mr. 
Chanman and his family moved 
to Canada and rosidedt in SAveral 
soctlnna, finallv settlln(» in Peerh- 
In.nd during 1912-32, They then 
moved to Masamn, where he and 
his fomlly engaged In enttle reneh- 
Ing until his retlromeni four yoev" 
ago. f^lnce then he hod resided <n 
Summerland.
Always a orsolous host, the late 
Mr. Chanman’e Masame home was 
'"qipen house" to hundreds who
T,
til
knew the family In . this, disti'lot/ 
ospoclally in' tho' more' pfohoer 
days, His library was a constant 
source of onjoymont to tho sohol- 
arly-man-turnod-ranohor. < / .
He took grtat dellght’ln recount­
ing that one-.of hts .first,/'Jpbs" In 
tiho "wild and. woolly!' west was 
roilsylng a nowdpiiTiior Adltor and' 
publisher in > a small .eattle tovn - 
near Wenatch'oe ’’oWiSfa th^e editor's 
main equipment. , 0|i)niiUlteA of a*, 
oouiple of’.elXrihpot,brs,>J,gobdi In ,a 
convenient position on the wall.
Tho editor had been unable to 
find anybody who eould writo as 
well as redd for some time and 
was badly In need of a holiday 
when Mr. Chapman, fresh froth his 
London law praotioe, paid a visit."
Besides hli wife he Is surviveid 
by three sons, Harry of Union Bay, 
Vancouver Island, Bev and 9on In 
Bummorland, eight grandohildron 
and two nephews, Robert Chan- 
ban of Oourtonii.y, V.I., and Col, F. 
Spencer Chapman, author and ex- 
pinrer who resides in England. 
An only daughter prodeoeasod him 
nine years ago,
Pallbearers oonelsted of J. B, 
Feeney of Penticton, W, 3, Beattie, 
TO. E. Campbell, D. C. Thompson, H. 
TomTln, and T. B, Young. Roso- 
lawn Funsra] Home was In charge
High Sc&bol Vocational Class 
Wins First Priz0 lor Fruit
Entering the Interior .Proyfhdial rExhlbltlon competition for the 
first time last wepk, .Summerland High School’s agricultural class cap­
tured first prize in the vocational agricultural special! competition for 
most points in four fruit diaplaya of a-PPles, pears, prunes and plums.
In other entries, Summerland'competitors captured the amaz­
ing total of 41 firsts, 23 seconds, 11 thirds and 2 fourth places.
Besides the female competitors in*fancywor.k and fine arts, Wil 
Ham 'Ward and his son Bill, WllUani May, E. 'C. Bingham and Mrs. Lor­
raine Glllard and Miss Frances' Atkinson, took the prizes in the fruit 
and vegetable sections, while Capt. A. M. Temple was a prize winner in 
the light horse show.
In the combined class for voca­
tional agriculture classes in high 
schools, Summerland placed fourth 
with a total of 75 points, Pentic­
ton •winning first with 84 points.;
This display consisted of apples, 
pears, prunes, plums, grapes, pota­
toes, com, cai'rots, ojilpns arid tom­
atoes.' ’ , '■ ■' ,,
In' the strictly: fru^t blass, Sum-, 
merland’s pptry ■U’os /placed first,' 
those preparing the .prlzeTWlnninff 
entry being Jim Peter,,. Day Id :I>ou- 
mont and Brtidef .Tdunghusbaind. ,
■,,;Mr. E. E. Bates i*. in ; ehaiig? 
the’ agricultural class’’here,, and- he 
was assisted in entering,,’Jbho .'dis­
plays by Aloe Watt.; district' agri­
culturist and W. F. Ward-And). W.
May, Tho district schooV hpard al- 
Idttbd 115 dollars to cover travol- 
i|ng expenses to the Armstrong 
EAlr.' '
Billy Ward Wins Agalh
IS
Given Hoist
As no complete financial. piosi- 
tion will be provided until the end 
of this month,- decision on exten­
sion of electric light standards on 
Granville street will not be made 
until the first council, session-, in 
October, it was decided at Tues­
day’s meeting. -/
To oqmpiete' the,entii’e block, the 
standards ' would cost 51050 .with
Daylight Saving 
Ends at Weekend
Next, Saturday, at midnight, 
daylight saving time will come 
to an end. , ,
At that time, clocks con be 
turned hack an hour to re­
sume standard time and that 
hour which everybody "lost” 
lost April can be regained.
Ofi(lolally, the changeover 
time Is 2 o.m. Sunday,' Septem­
ber 28. Those who go to bod 
before that time should set 
their watches hack Saturday 
night so that they will be In 
tune with the ^ world on Sun- 
'day.. ■ '
Costs' for a portion of the -blocff 
'run frord $190 for a single .stand­
ard, plus installation,. to $147 each 
for five or niore standards.
: Councillor F. E. Atkinson believ­
ed there, are sufficient funds in the 
electric . light department for this 
work but ■wished, to, wait until the 
full department. position is prov­
ided in the financial statement for 
I the first nine months of the, year. 
Lower Town Considered:
At that time he Vould ' also re­
port on findings regarding better 
lighting service for the business' 
district in lower town. , ; ;
Municipal Clerk Gordon Smith 
reported that only three replies 
had been received from Hastings 
street property owners regarding 
cost of s'witching electrical service 
from the front to the rear of the 
buildings.' Council has tentatively 
proposed paying half the cost but' 
wishes to get all the figures before 
a definite decision is made. '
If services are all moved to the 
rear then the unsightly electric 
light poles can be removed from 
this, principal street.
Kids' Mafiiiee
.9 ^ . .
International Kid’s Day falls on 
this Saturday, Sept. 27, and the 
Kiwanis Club of Sunimertand is 
making big preparations hot only 
to igive local, “Kids” a treat but ,tp 
help those unfortunate youngsters 
in _E“^°P® *^^0 ■much in
-nedd. - ■ ■
Following along lines laid down - 
last .year, a Kid’s Day matinee is 
i«ing staged at the Rialto theatre 
through -the co-5>peration 'iOf .Mans;, 
ger Matthew Hhrrison.
Admission for this -matinee will 
be' aV CJui; of food, of ipractically 
any de^rlptioh. Each, youngrter 
is to . leave a can "bf soup, vege­
tables, fruit Or, dehydrated . food 
at the Rialto door and gain access* 
to the matinee.
Adults - who wish to_ help along 
this worthy cause may also leave 
a can at the theatre'that afternoon, 
but the matinee is strictly for the 
youngsters, and is a splendid com­
edy, “The Law and the Lady," 
featuring - Green Garson; -Michael 
■Wilding'and Marjorie-'Main. .
- These; can's of 'food/hull be col­
lected. by' the KiWanis; club - and 
-will be despatched 'to ;CAI|E ;for ; 
final■distribution ‘ .to ’n'eedy- 
,ryo^gater^ot.;Eurbpfe; ^ V. ■. -v-
'serving- a two-fold pur,p'ose-^roy- 
iding a trea,t "for vlocal; -youngsters 
and assisting ; thosebadly in:; heed 
of food in war-torn Europe.
. Billy Ward,' aon of W. F, 'Ward, 
airam 'oiipl'ufod the'J. R. J. Stirling 
memorial trophy for Juniors’ best 
ooUeotlbn of three plates of tree 
fruits. . Entries must 'he sons or 
daughters-of growers. Bruoe Bln^l^ 
Ham, sotv, of - Mr. and Mirs. E. C. 
Bingham,, yras fourth Iti this olus.
Fj>od .Be'gerston of Oyoma Was 
awarded tho Buoksrfield silvsr tray 
for the best oollsetlon of three 
plates of tree fnilts. This is 
known as the Better Fruit tfophy, 
Jim Perrie of Penticton was S6c- 
ond, Frank Paul of Kelowna third 
and W. F. Ward of Surntnerland 
fourth.
. In light horffs oompetitIohr'A.i 
M. Temple was iWohnd in the bridle 
path, haek mare or fekHnil, 36.2 
and over. In the hunter tHsls A. 
M. Temple was third and in the 
open Jumping he placed second. 
He was also a member of the Pen- 
tioton tent pegging team which 
took soednd money.
Following ore the prises won 
h.v local persons In the vege­
tables, seed, fruit and floral 
seotlons of the fairt 
'Vngetahlest William May, only 
looo/l entry, won following place#!
Continued on page •
THIRSK DAM EMPTIED; 
DRIFTWOOD TO BE BEMOVEO 
Thirsk dam was emptied for the 
winter on September 19, and it 
was noted that some driftwood 
would have to be removed, Water 
Foreman E. Kercher reported to 
oounoil this week, Irrigation was 
shut 'down on Sept. 15, as usual.




on the construction of a new 
'bridge over Okanagan river at 
Falrview rdad commenced) last 
Friday -When a bulldozer commen­
ced-excavation.
This is. onei ‘of three brldiges 
which will span the new ’, river ■ 
channel to be cut as port of the 
flood control program.
The spans, each 160 feet long 
with a 24-foot traffic Ihne, are be­
ing oonstruoted by O. W. Ledlng- 
hom and Company at a cost of 
$150,413. This figure also includes 
a fourth bridge across Penticton 
Creek ut Front street in Pentic­
ton.
Loop roads around the excavation 
at Skaha Lake and Falrview road 
■Will be -built In loi-der to permit 
passage of traffic. No loop rood 
will bo nooessary at Echlmrdt av­
enue as this is a brand now bridge 
and. will replace tho existing one 
at the dam at Okanagan Lake'.
Credit 
Awarded Cup
Summerland' and District Credit 
Union is tho proud possessor of 
the Southern Interior Credit Un­
ion Chapter's silver cup for 1951, 
which was ..presented at tho last 
chapter meeting held this ptonth.
This cup Is emblematic of Hhe 
greatest Inorease In membership 
and assets shown by a credit un­
ion In the southorn Interior chap­
ter area, which comprises five CU's, 
Summerland, Penticton, Oliver, Os. 
oyooi and Keremeos.
This trophy Is bn display In the 
ooal Orqdit Union window on Oran- 
vHla street. '
Thursday,' October 16, has been 
designated as Credit Union Day 
soross tho nation and tho looal 
union plans a special meeting to 
eolobrato tho occasion.q ,
FIRE HALL TO GET 
NEW WATER CONNECTION
A two-ineh water connection so 
that the fire triiok oan be filled 
without bothering with hydrants 
will be Installed as soon as possible 
to the fire hall at a oost of about 
1328, oounell agreed on Tuesday.
Revised 1952 Apple oiid Pear Estimates for 
British Columbia
Revised figures issued this week by the dopar.tment of agricul­
ture shoyr the B.C. apple crop at a now figure of 7,103,785 boxes, an In- 
oreoso of 2 m111{pn boxes over tho 1951 crop, which was 5,100,373 boxes. 
Pears, oh tho other' hand, are diown- frpm the big tonnage' of 1951, being 
675,660 boxes this yoor agalns^ 742,668 >boxoB.
In tho Okanagan alone, the increase is one and throe quarter 
million boxes of apples, with McIntosh showing the way with more than 
a million box inorease. Every variety of apple grown in the Okanagan 
is up over 1951,
REVISED 1952 PEAR AND APPLE ESTIMATES FOR D.O.
APPLES PEARS
DISTRICT 1051 1082; 1081 1062
Crop Est. Orop Est..
Lytton • Chase .............................. 18,826 37,800 3,487 ‘8,800
Salmon Ann • Sorrento ..........  78,281 128,200 446 750
Armstrong ..................................... 4,861 11,800 21
Vernon ............................................• 854,649 010,006 4,201' 4,600
OyamA Winfield) and Ok. Centre 462,086 640,000 60,187 28,000
Kelowna .........................   1,808,481 2,127,800 .186,074 80,000
WeithWlk .......... 108,685 186,600 10,907 17,000
Peaohland* ..................................... 80,807 08,080 14,487 ( 12,600
Summerland ................................. 448,848 806,000 188,776 118,000
Pontloton ....................................... 678,141 728,600 187,870 110,000
Naramata ....................................... 187,660 104,038 88,834 24,000
Kaloden ...........................................  113,046 ' 138,075 10,710 8,800
Oliver - Osoyoos .......................... 688,080' 848,028 100,731 05,000
Korameoe - Oaweton ...................  178,183 278,860 36,101 18,000
TOTAL OKANAOAN ..................  4,717,082 6,481,585 672,001 611,180
Vancouver Island and Gulf Island 10,028 94,000 8,081 3,600
Lower Mainland .......................... 98,881 90,000 40,503 38,000
Kiootenay and Arrow Lakes ....... 41,144 41,700 7,024 7,000
Orand Forks ........ 97,782 30,880 1,300 1,000
OrttSton .......................................... 202,091 447,000 18.090 18,000
TOTALS FOB PROVINOBJ .......  8,100.878 7,103,788 742,858 878,650
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Let*s Keep Our Feet on the Ground
ne merry-gu-iouna of tne jieiowna-Mai-amaia, 
east-stae luad has steu’ted again, dJ:ter a perioa 
of uanquility reauiung irom the government's 
snoye to warns proviamg a moaern lugnway from 
Penticton north to Veaculand as tne fmai step in a 
complete m'Odernization of Hignway No. 'a'l Ux. ^.-gh 
this valiey.
Now, Penticton and Kelowna Boards of Ti-ade 
have joined forces to urge on the government an 
^mineddate survey of a duplicating road oetween 
Penticton and Kelowna.
• Penticton and Kelowna have taken this joint ac­
tion at a time when there are not sufficient road 
survey gangs to map out the portions of our 
highways already allocated for modernization. They 
have decided to harangue the public works depart­
ment for such a survey at a time when half a million 
dollars is being spent on the modernization of the 
main existing highway north from Penticton to 
Trout Creek.
,No wonder that governments wonder, some-, 
times, just how unreasonable the public and its or­
ganizations can become.
As this newspaper has pointed out time and 
again, and will continue to stress, this province has 
only a small and scattered peculation. It can only 
afford certain main routes for its highway system 
as the public purse ds being strained to the utmost 
as it is. Certainly, there is no room in our economy 
for a second main highway when one good 
thoroughfare will handle all the traffic which will be 
poured over it for years to come.
. Also, we do'not'accept wij:h the same alacrity 
as ^own by the Penticton Bedard of Trade, state­
ments by persons not iii a position to know all the 
facts,'that a bridge across Okanagan Lake heen
declared not feasible. It has always been known as 
a project of such immensity that ordinary means 
would not suffice to finance its oonstruction.
At the same time, it certainly would be feas­
ible, from a financial standpoint, if a ixroperly-con- 
stituted bridge authority was set up ih this province, 
as recommended by the former minister of public 
works and given support by the present premier, 
Hon. W. A. C. Bennett.
The department of public works was seriously 
considering such a bridge authority until, the Liberal 
administration tools over from the Coalition and re­
moved the tolls froih Pattdlo bridge at a time when 
a nest egg for the paj^ent of interest'bn a huge 
loan for the start of,such a proposed bridge author­
ity was in the makliig.
That bit of pbliUcal skulduggery -was just one 
of the reasons why the Liberal government met 
such a decisive defeat at the recent election.
Again we emphasize that the Kdownar-Naram- 
ata road will never be a solution to the Okanagan 
traffic problems. S^uch a road will not eliminate the 
ferry service, as it must be maintained for the bene­
fit of those •who use the west-side road. Thus an 
east-side road is purely a duplication of existing fac­
ilities which is not wanranted for years to come.
Penticton and Kelowna would be far better 
advised to assist in pressing for completion of the 
existing highway up to m'odern specifications. They 
would be on firmer ground, they would. be dealing 
fairly with a department of grovemment which has 
done a remarkably fine job under difficult condi­
tions. They would be assisting this '.depaftoent. 
which can continue to be of service to theipeople'of' 
British Columbia only if it is not hampfered by the 
dreams of persons who refuse to keep their, feet on; 
the ground.
It al-ways brings a sour smile to , should they have to put but hun- 
my never-sweet face to see those dreds uf dollars on stuff of this
magazine headlines: "Are .Your 
Loved Ones Safe for Eternity?”
Pbr instead of a serious ddscus- 
sipn on immortality, •with some 
pointers as to what destination 
one’s loved ones may have reached, 
those headlines are usually merely 
•the beginning of an advertisement 
for So-and-so’s Elverlasting Copper- 
lined Coffins of Stainless Steel.
And entirely a^de ■from the reli­
gious aspect it wounds, my
vanity to think tbai'when I kick 
the bucket, my survivors may be 
more worried about the proper rap_ 
pings for the body I leave behind 
than the fate of the personality 
which I thought was so sparkling.
Me, I agree .entirely with the 
minuter •^o tried to console'a ''wi­
dow by explaining: “It’s only tbe 
sh^ that's .left behind; the nut 
has gone. to heaven.” "What I 
leave behind isn’t going to be me;- 
it’s just the busk or outer oover-
'Why should that be boused in 
an expensive casket, and ceremon­
iously planted, with maybe an oi’- 
aamental stone to bold it down- 
end no ornamental stone is cheap? 
My family is likely to be left quite 
poor at the late I spend; why
kind, and clutter up good poten­
tial . orchard soil to boot, for a 
piece of useless dead meat? (Don’t 
be offended; it’s my meat, isn’t 
it?) '
: Is it because' the .'undertakers 
have to make a living? I suppose 
they do, but I’ve never had a great 
deal of sympathy for them since 
reading how, .during World War I, 
the:''undertakers of America .Jnsti- 
gate.d ih.e big movemepb>:^ *ring 
the bodies of all American soldiem 
killed' overseas home .for burial. 
.Ithe,slogan “Don’t Leave Our Boys 
in Foreign Soil” doesn’t sound so 
good -when you translate it into: 
“We can’t make aiiy money out 
of them there.” (Not much less 
gtiouiyh •was the atUtude of the 
French -winegrowers, who fought 
this movement because the pres­
ence of Amerioap'dead oh French 
soil .would bring many more tour­
ists to France!) r ^
I like to think of ME—^whatever, 
one’s.IdE is—as being entirely se­
parated from the physical body 'by 
death, and freed to do things 1 
oould never do before. Injagine be-i 
ing able to wander over these Ok.; 
anagan hills with never a.shortage 





pi'oach and watch ■wild creatures 
wth never a cracking twig to be­
tray my presence. Imagine being 
able to wander among beautiful 
flowers without ever having to 
guard one’s step, to see the apples 
coloring in the fall ■without a w’or- 
i-y about picking or prices, to get 
up and leave a boring meeting i 
without anybody’® noticing,’to “sit 
down for an aeon or two” in my 
favorite arjOichair ■without inter­
fering; 'Vjji'th. anybody . else at ;^l.
; I And the^'^body ^; I'd like it to be 
left ciut' in'-llie Hills ’like the "cast­
off skin of a shake dr, cremated, to 
be scattered , b-vef Oiem in ashes. 
But I’d hate to think ot' much 
money being spent on ■ cremation 
or burial; If the latter must,be, let 
my body be stuck in the 'ground 
siniply^and uncoffined, that it may 
mingle -with the soil, and a grape­
vine be planted over .it to reap 
some benefit from Its decay.
Tio me there is-nothing Indbcent 
or irreligious about such a disposal 
For it would be just my worn-out,- 
discarded body there under, the 
grapevine; not ME. I’d be up there 
watching the grapevine grow, look- 
liig forward to wiheh I could eat 
the grapes and enjoy their diavoi 






This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
pbritrol Board'or by the Govern- 
i ment of British Columbia
** I put away my 
hard-earned money
This youn^ bank depositor recently 
wrote to his bank manager:
“ J made a goal of $1,000 for this yean 
It is two years since I opened the account 
with two dollars. I owe thanks to you Utat 
I put away my'hatd-earned money where 
it will benefit me... I do hot wtsh to 
touch it for the tiTne heing.*^
Building up a bank account means work 
and sacrifice. But Canadians know the 
value of having savings handy in time 
of opportunity or need: they maintain 
1^2 million savings accounts in the 
charteried banks-—almost twice as many 
as ten years ago. At the same time 
bank staffs have almost doubled. That, 
i'^d^MgEer waji^, 'have 
payrolls almost three times.
More people use the ibanks,. more people 
work for the banks than ^ever before.
.Thit advertisement, based 
oh An'actdal letter, is 
presented here by
THE BANKS SERVING 
YOUR COMMUNITY
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
September {10, lOZi
Work on the erection of the new 
station buUdihg on , the recently, 
oomplotcd Canadian Pacific wharf 
Is expected to comrhenco at any 
time.
Butler and Walden Brothers are 
moving their stock of furniture 
end footwear from the Kelley'Bibok 
to their main store. By. rearrange­
ment in the latter building, wall 
and floor space have been provid­
ed for the additional stock.
For duty under the dumping re­
gulations of the federal govern­
ment, values of apples have been 
fixed as follows; Extra fancy, me­
dium to largo, per box, $1; extra 
fancy, small and fancy, mod. to 
largo, $1,36; fancy, small and C 
grade, $1.10; jumble pack, unwrap­
ped, 226 and smaller, $1; combina­
tion extra fanoy and fancy, $1,46; 
edmbinatlon fancy and C grade, 
li.20.
On Wednesday, Sept. 20, at the 
Summorland hospital, a daughter 
was. born to Mr. and Mrs, Stanley 
Turner, Pariulfeo Flat.
Lee MoLadghlin has been spend­
ing a vacation at the headwaters 
of Trout Creek.
Mrs. J. Singer from VIrdon, Man., 
is visiting her brother, C. E. PInoo 
and her sister, Mrs. G. L. Young 
and will remain here for about a 
month.
A young lady discovered an old- 
fashioned cuff stud on the lake- 
shore. She sorspod It up in the 
sand under the water, and on It 
wa« 1neerlb4Wl the date, 1008. ft Is 
thought to have been a prise given 
at the sports hold on Msy 24 that 
year.
Council awarded R^ J. Carefoot 
the oontraet for excavating and
backfilling the trench lor the win­
ter pipeline at Garnet Valley dam, 
his quotation being $21.50.
Eleotrio light oonneotions have 
been granted by municipal council 
to, Messrs. Mitchell and Plant, 
MiesM Cambell, C. J. Amm.and P, 
A, Ford, and domestic water con­
nection for Mr. Jonklnson at his 
Wilson property.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
September 30, 1027
Nearly everybody threw over all 
attempts at work when the whirr' 
of an airplane was heard on its 
way to flummerland. Tiho plane 
camo down for Mr. Muir Steuart 
wljlo took a flight to Kelowna with 
tWe pilot.
Summerland. is to receive a don- 
atlon of peony roots from the 
Prince of Wales to be sot out In 
remembtaneo of his visit to Cana­
da this year. They will bo planted 
at the school grounds.
A slight oai'thquake tromior was 
felt In the district and south of 
here on Sept. 26,
* Miss Grace Stungoon and Miss- 
Helen Clondening of Tonpaih, Ne­
vada, aooomponled by Miss Flor­
ence Campbell, Summorland, re­
turned) lant week after enjoying a 
delightful trip from ooast to coast, 
They travelled 0100 miles oh the 
trip, driving Miss Clendening's 
Chevrolet.
Snow Mountain has boon living 
up to Its neme since yesterday 
when the first snow of this fall 
appeared there.
St. Andrew's United ehureh her 
reorganised Its Young People's So­
ciety for fall and the officers arc 
C. N. MacDonald, president; Misf 
Oarnstt, seeretary*4reasurar; exeo- 
utiva, Miss M. Smith, Miss K. E!-
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to think of your personal
that vital link in each of 
your friendships"
(Bhoes* from fch* BIGGEST mt>%k 
BEAUTIFUL anA VABIED cDsplay 
of ChritLmaa cards wg'vg shown 
Inmtnygytar/
Tho dosign shown Is by NaUonal 
Dojkroil; of Ctnada Ltd., and is parfe 
of ■ toltcHon Lhal; sptriclos wiLh 
spiriiod originalify ghd LrgdIUontI 
warmih.
COMPLAINS SIGN IS 
NOT IN PROPER PLACE 
On Tuesday, a local driver was 
fined for parking In the sohool 
eone opposite the L. A. Smith 
store. Reeve C. E. Bentipy re- 
ported to oounoll on Tuesday that 
ho felt the man hud 'a legitimate 
oomplaint that tne sohool sign 
does not indloate the end of the 
rone. Council authorlred moving 
of the sign to the required loca­
tion.
llott, Mr. I. Adams and MrToTDun-
ham.
Phone d406 West Summerland, B.C.
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Church Service—11:00 a.m. 
Lakeside
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Church Service—^7:30 p.m. ^ '
Rev D. M. Perley, of Kelowna, 
Guest Preacher at -both Services.
REV. H. B. WHITMOBE;




Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship—11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service—7:30 p.m.




Past B.C. Shippers and Opposite 
Municipal Work Sheds 
Sunday
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.—Services. 
Wed., 8 p.m.—^Bihle Study, pray­
er- '
Friday, 8 p.m.—^Young Peoples 
The Evahgelaires in Charge. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
TBE FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
Top of Peach Orchard Hill, - 
West Summerland 





Week Day Meetings 
8:00 p.m., Wednesdays—Prayer 
and Bible Study '
8:00 p.m. Monday—^Yoiing Peoples 
The Church of the Ll|;ht aiid Elf' 
Hour—Prog^ain heard from 
Spbkiuie 8:30 aim.'Simdays.
A' welcome to all 
Rev. G. Schnell, Pastor
PAGE THBER
Medium Sizes 
Reported for Big McIntosh Crop
^ ' Carlo S. W. Hansen
Newly appointed manager of the 
Bank of Montreal’s Westbank 
branch is Carlo S. W. Hansen, ere. 
diit. officer at the superintendent's 
uepartment in Vancouver for the 
past .two years. He succeeds W 
John D. Walker, wiho will take 
charge of the K^lo office.
Born ’ and educated in Copenha­
gen, Dennaark, Mr. Hansen entered 
the SCTvice of the bank in London, 
Eng., in 1929. During the succeeds 
ing years, he served at the Calgary 
main office and at various branches 
in Vancouver.
Mr. Hansen received his first ap­
pointment in 1946, as . accountant 
of the B of M’s Prince Rupert of­
fice. In 1950, he was transferred 
as credit officer to the, superin­
tendent’s department in Vancou­
ver, which post he now leaves to 
take over his duties at Wesbank.
High ^ool
Guide News
Guides resumed meetings last 
•week with a very good turn-out for 
the 1st Company and a fairly good 
turn-out for the 2nd Company.
It was learned with regret that' 
Mrs., Miles, Captain of the 2nd 
Oompany »t^ill '"not' be with us this 
year as ■^e/.hassmpy^',.;to.,-Pe^tic:5i 
ton. a hesult, it' Was decided
to combine the two companies tem- 
iporarily least.
A senior patrol will be formed 
of Guides 14 years or in Grade 9,.
. of which Frances, Atkinson will 1:?.e 
P.L. The remainder of the com­
pany will be divided into 5 or 6 
patnols elections will be held 
for P. L.’s, Jill Sanborn being 
company leader.
Guiders will be Mrs. K. McIn­
tosh, Captain, and Mr^. O McKen- 
Sie, Mrs. B. Rlagborne, Mrs. S. 
Skippings ■ and, Mias M, Barraud, 
Lieuts. Meetings will be held 
Wednesdays, at 7 p.m. in the Youth^ 
Gentre.
This fall promises to be a busy 
time for Guides. Oct. 4, a Division 
(pally will be held at King’s Park. 
Penticton. Later; in October, Sum- 
merland ‘will,play host to,’ all 
P. L.’s and C. Ij.'s In the Sputh 
Okanagan dlyisibn.lot a week-end 
P. L.’s conference.
, In between Ve hope to have a 
hike BO that Onldes mey , pass- let 
and 2nd class testa such- as flre- 
'maklrig,' Istalkittg and tracking, 
outdoor cooking, etc.
Would' any ex-Guides who have 
uniforinB they wish to eell please 
contact any of the Guides.
DR. GOObFELIOW 25 
YEARS IN bRINCETON 
' PRINCETON—Twenty-five years 
of ministering to the noCds of the 
United'church in Princeton were 
marked on Sunday, Sept. 14 by 
Rev.'Dr, J, C. Goodfollow, who is 
also well-known .for his work ns 
secretary of the Okanagan Histori­
cal Society. ,,
Once again we' have - entered the 
halls of learning. That means we 
must get down to our studies and 
forget about holidays. On behalf 
of the kids we’d like,to say “wel­
come” to the new teachers and “hi” 
to all the others.
The first assembly was held on 
the eighth. Four amendments to 
the constitution' were passed.
Preston Mott is the presiden't, 
Merle ' Heavysides vice-president, 
Maureen Prior, secretary and Carol 
Rainoock is the treasurer.
Nominations for the social com­
mittee were called for and elec­
tions will he held on Obt. 1.
Two representatives from each 
division were chosen. They atte’nd 
the weekly council meetings. The 
first one was" held on Tuesday, 
Sept.. 9. ,
’The people to compose the Ath­
letic Directorship were chosen on 
S;(^pt,„15, . .'rhey-, are .I^arl Hooker, 
Lavern Higgs and Don Wocid- 
■hridge.
With the absence of rainy or 
severely hot. weather the conditions 
for maturing and harvesting of 
tree fruits are excellent, comments 
the Horticultural News L^ter is­
sued last week by the department 
of agriculture- from its Kelo-wna 
hoitdcultural office. •
For • Summerland, Peachland, 
Westbank area, it is noted that for 
the second year in succession there 
has been a tendency for McIntosh 
to '^bp badly. However, the drop 
does not seem as heavy as it was^ 
a year ago. .
“Size of the. McIntosh crop 
is, for the most part^ medium 
with good color showing. Qual­
ity is excellent and the, apples 
are very free from codling 
moth and mildew attacks.” 
Harvesting of prunes "wnas about 
naif over last week, with many 
lots not yet showing sufficient 
sugar and finish to pick. Some El- 
bertas were still’on the trees biit 
these amount to only a very small 
fraction of the peach crop. Flem­
ish pear crop has cleaned up. '1^ 
contrast to Bartletts, size of this 
crop was gobdi Picking of Ari^ 
jous is expected towards the end 
of the month.' ’
“This has been a late season for 
stone fruit crops, with apricots, 
peaches ahd prunes all maturing 
at least a week later than average 
In contrast to this, McIntosh are 
being picked somewhat earlier 
than average with other apples 
showing more finish than iisual at 
this time. This has caused 
bunching- of soft friiit and apple 
•picking which has aggravated the 
labor situation,” the report for-the 
west side concludes. .
Stop-Fack Order '
Penticton district reports that 
growers were “just getting well 
started” on Elberta peaches when 
the stop-pack order for the fresh 
fruit market was issued'by Tree 
Fruits due to the lateness of thie 
season for handling Elhertas on 
the fresh market.
Oliyef-Osoyoos reporte little in­
sect or 'disease activity right now.
Delicious harvesting commenced 
over the weekend, while growers 
report color is increasing on both 
■Winesaps and Delicious very rap­
idly with -the mildi days and cool 
nights.
“It appears that from a color 
standpoint, 1952 Should be a good 
year,” the southern district states. 
“For size, .it appears os though 
.apples in the district -will be a 
little better than in 1951, although 
there are some lots which are dis­
appointing.”
Reports from Northern Areas 1 
Kelowna also reports that “the 
•size (of apples) is not as large 
os was indicated and apples are 
mostly n^edium”. -
Vernon says that tonnage of Mc­
Intosh may he reduced because of 
•the heavy drop. .
Salmon Arm declares that the 
size of McIntosh in general is go­
ing to be small. Color and quality 
■is good apart from down'grading 
due to hail -which in some lots 
runs to 50 percent hf the fruit, 
.“Many fruit trees in the Salmon 
Arm area are now showing con-'- 
siderable improvement from last 
season. These trees are maturing 
a good ci-op. There is still a 
goodly" proportion, of the trees 
showing effects from the severe 
winter of 1949-50. ^ Therte is some 
likelihood that these trees will 
show some continued imiprovement 
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Thirty-three boys inoludlng four 
Scouts enjoyed a pleasant .trip to 
the district rally held at :Skaha 
Lake last Saturday. Tbie rally ■was 
to enteri^n , the Green-wood' Rack 
and Troop. We had supper there 
Which included baked beans,, scal­
loped potatoes, ice cream, cookies 
and 'cocoa. , i'
There were,'two Cub demonstra­
tions and . two Scout ones, then 
jcampfiTe,
suns’* ^ ■% J- ^
We had a good turnout Mo’^^iay, 
hut are not up':to full, strength yet. 
We cannot ^et on , with ; our star 
work unless everyone turrit out.
. Next meeting,. Monday,' Sept. 29, 
6:30 p.m. sharp;; Duty Six, White 
Six.—Akeia. .,:v,
Of Hospitals Here
Saturday, October 4, is the date 
-for. the : next regional. conference 
of the B.C. Hospitals Assn., which 
will convene at the lO.OF hall in 
Summerland,
Delegates from Revelstoke south 
to Oliver and 'west to Princeton 
ore expected here on ithat afternoon 
when C. J. Huddleston, chairman 
of the Summerland Hospital Board, 
will .welcome them.
B.C, Hospital Insurance. Service 
and the recent amendments to the 
regulations . -will probably occupy 
miost of the discussion at this ses- 
flion. ' '
STUDENT RETURNS TO 
MCMASTl&B UNIVERSITY
Mr. “Kutch” .Imayoshl, who vis­
ited for a few days over last week­
end at the hoine of his, parents, 
Mr. and, Mts. J. L Imayoshl, left at 
the beginning of the week for .Mc- 
Master University where he is a 
theological student.
During the summer months llr, 
Imayios'hi has been in charge of 
the Baptist church at ’Turtleford, 
Sosk. a positiion which he held 
during the summer of 1961, as well.
On Sunday evening. Sept. 14; he 
spoke in the Baptist church herd, 
telling of his vacation work.
Under New 
Management
B &B Body 
Shop
Now Oporstod by 
BILL BRAMLEY and 
KENYbvNO
Oar and Traok Body Ropalri 








4S4 Raftf—Yttur Widail CkBlea and iail 
All-*raund Valutf.
LATON URDLR OI FICL6 IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
OhRllwaak • Oairitray • omniriik! • Dumm • KmiImm • Kminii 
Kimborliy • MIiiIm • Nanaimt • IMIian** Naw Waittiilmiar • NnHaMn 
Hn AliNrnI ■ Frinao.Qaoroo • [FrInaa'Iliairt • Ravaliiaka • Tral». Vamon *nwiw • vilfch * WtiWw
This is your Admission Price—Each Tin of Food­
stuffs will be sent by the Kiwanis Club of Sum- 
meriand to CARE for Distribution to the Unfor­
tunate Kids of Europe.
ADULTS—you -wish, to contribute as well as the 




The basis of au'investment 
plan in most cases should be 
life insurance.-It meets, in a 
sound and regular, way the 
real objectives of investment 
— savings for the. future, a 
retirement income and 
.'money for "your family 
should anything- happen to 
you. 'What is more, life in- 
'-surance achieves these ends 
' economically and without 
wori7 or risk. Discuss with, a 
' Mutual LUe of Canada re- 
. presentative a life insurance 






A. E. MATHER 
District Agent, FenMoton, B.C.
H. C. WEBBER, CJUU., 
Branch Manager, 475 Howe St, 
Vancouver, B.O.
at 65 YOU'U NKD 
A WmEBNINT INCOME, lys i^
put things a rettfsawnC:
inoonie now oostsiyou lets in Ifw long runl- 
A Canadian Govenwnent Annuity Is ’a 
podfive savings program. At 65 you ran 
raceivo a regular monthly Income for Kfe* 
guaranteed by Ihd Government of Canado. 
No mediral exam required. If you miu a 
payment your contract won’t lapse..
MAY SAFI ... FOE SICUEitr . . 
INViST IN A OOVNINMINT ANNUira
FIND OUT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS YOU NOWI
uaii the DlMctar. CsimUBss Oovamaioal AassWoi.
Dwwti^ at Ubow, ONaws. (FMtaes Frw.)
Pleaie sand me IhformoHen ihowlno how o Canadian 
Govarhmonl Annully can bring me sscurlly at low cost
OlEAtTMlNT 
OF lAIOUl
My natsa It.... 
(MryMiWMIa)
I live al__
when Annuity to start.
J)ale of llrlh.
.Tslophoneu
I MKlanland HmM infarmollaa sl*«n ha hald canNdMMaL
EMERGE
Make o Note oii Your Shopping List ond Coif in at Your Rexoll
Phormocy Todoy
GREEN’S DRUG STORE




104 YEARS OF SERVICE
Watch for Details of Special Events planned for that day
in Summerland.
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ees Of A. K. Elliott 
Deportment Store 
To Their Employer, 
A. K. Elliott.
DERE KEITH:
Baby Son Named 
At Christening
The baiby son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Xlack of Crows Nest, B.C., wiio 
axe spending their holidays , here 
at -the dome of Mr. Hack’s mother, 
Mrs. £1. Hack, was christened on 
Sunday, Sept. 14, in St. Stephen’s 
church iollowing the morning ser­
vice.
Canon F. V. Harrison performed 
the ceremony at which the names 
of Ronald Charles were bestowed 
upon the small principal.
Godparents are Miss jean Bry- 
den, Mr. Jack Dunham, and Mr. 
John Vandei'burgh, OliVer.
A luncheon party for toe fam­
ily and the godparents was griven 
after the ceremony at the Hack 
home on Victoria road. *
WI V.AIIIETY SAUS 
HIGH1.Y SUCCiSSSFUI. *
The Variety Sale which members 
of toe Women’s Institute held last 
Saturday, Sept. 20,.was highly suc­
cessful in every way. The exhibit 
of fancywork .was of interest, all 
the stalls were well patronized.
School Bond Needs 
More Instruments
Nearly 150 students have expres­
sed their interest in joining the 
school band, but the main stickler 
right now is obtaining a sufficient 
number of musical instruments, 
Mr. J. Tamblyn, hew .music teacher 
at the high s^ool informed The 
Review this week.
The school board has laid aside 
some funds for the purchase of in­
struments and has also decide on a 
revolving fund to help the students 
purchase their own instruments, 
•but still others will be needed.
Mr. Tamblyn is anxious to obtain 
information regarding instr6ments 
which could be -obtained' on loan 
Or sold for a nominal fee to pupils, 
60 that an early start on the band 
can be obtained.
TEACHING STAFF “GETS 
AQUAINTED” AT TEA 
A getting-accjuainted tea was 
held on Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 
17, in the home economics’ room of 
the junior-senior high school. 
Members of the staff of both the 
high and the MacDonald schools 
were Invited as well as school
Tea was served to the large num- I members, and a delightful
her who attended.
Hi, Boss, you’ve been away 
for some time now, and 
you inay think we’ve gone |
; slightly nuts around here, 
but honestly we’re only 
trying to give our inahy j 
f good customers some ex- I 
v ..tra special bargains this [ 
week.
In fact, some of our good 
customers probably just 
won’t believe the bargains ' ' ^ ' 
we’ve set out for them . ; . 
but you don’t mind taking 
a licking on a few items • 
just to please ovn g<>od 
friends. Do you boss?
For instance, you know 
thoseBOYS’ SWEATERS,
■' with the round neck and 
, long sleeves. They’re 100 
percent pure wool, but 
they’ve been around for a 
time and we decided we’d 
let them go for the ridic­
ulously low price of $1.89. 
Some kids who can wear 
size 32., are, going- to gel'l 
a real-buy.- -
Then, there are those 
BOY’S PtJEEOVEB 
ST^EATE^ in assorted 
patterns which you incit­
ed at $2.95. We’ve decide 
to take a licking on those 
at $2.19. Don’t howl, now, ,
Keith. . We’re going to 
make five good friends at 
that price.
While we were looking 
over that stock we came 
across those lovely MEN’S 
PCIXOVERS. We’ve got 
two mediums and one 
large left, ahd they’re 
genuine’ down the line 
wool and not quite a yard 
wide. 'What’s the differ­
ence if we •offer them 
down from $9.95 to $6.69. 
What’s money, after 
< Boss, you can’t take it 
with you, -----
ICoving down the line with 
that ipesky Review advertis 
man, we came across 
those CHECK TWEED 
PANTS-for YOUTHS.
We've got 7 pairs left in 
•iise 80 :and 32 waist. We 
wouldn't be caught dead 
in them, but the young 
fellows look' really smart.
We’re going to give them 
away at $4.20. Ouch ! !
They were $8.25.
While we're in this moodi 
we’ve got / some light 
brown 7.0NO PANTS for 
YOUTHS who ■don't want 
the CHECK TWEEDS. 
There are 5 pairs and al­
though we tried to sell 
' them for 12 bucks a throw, 
wo'ro g<oing to give them 
away for five bucks each.
That's all for now, Keith,
Hope you can enjoy the 
rest of your holiday after 
thie blow. Kindest re- . 






HERE'S WHAT WB’RE 
WISHING ALL OF US . . .
Review Staff Honors 
Wedding Principals
•On Sunday evening, Sept 21, The 
Review staff held a dinner at the 
Hotel Prince Charles in honor of 
Miss Jean Bryden, and Mr. Jack 
Dimham, a staff member, whose 
marriage takes place tomorrow 
evening in St. Stephen’s church.
Later the group came up to the 
home of Mr. and- Mrs. T. .McKay 
where the young couple were pres­
ented with a fl'oor lamp by Mr. J. 
R. Armstrong, editor of The Review, 
who present^ the ■good'vrishes, of 
all those present.
tea was seiwed under the direction 
of Miss Hoath..
VISITING HERE
Mrs. Horace - Read has been en­
joying a visit from her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Lygum of Olympia, Wash., who 
were, here last week.
Rev. and Mrs. T. A. Reed who 
came from Vancouver to attend 
their son’s wedding in . Penticton 
on Sept. 13 have been guests at 
■toe home of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Walden and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Bennett and saw many other 
'friends while here, They left on 




Cqml does even 
lilorevlor him!)
Son of Former United 
Church Minister Here 
Married in Penticton
A wedding of interest in Sum- 
nherland took place in the United 
church at Penticton on Saturday, 
Sept. 13, et 2:30 p.m. , when .. George , 
Aubrey Reed, son of Rev. apd'Mrs. 
T. A. Reed, former residents here, 
vyhen Mr. Reed was minister of 
St. Andrew’s church, was married 
to Severely Celeste Gumming, 
daughter of Mr. and, Mrs. James A. 
Gumming, Penticton.
The groom’s father officiated at 
the charmingly-appointed ceremony 
when gladioli in many shades lent 
color and beauty to the rites.
The bride wore a dressmaker 
suit in soft blue, styl^ with rag­
man sleeves finished in deep; cuffs. 
Her hat was in brown velvet and 
accessories in the same shade, 
while she carried a bouquet of 
white heather, pink rosebuds and 
stephanotis.
Attending the bride. Miss Jean 
Sutherland wore a two-piece knit­
ted boucle suit in coral shade with 
•black velvet hat -with upturned 
brim. Her ' flowers were white 
gladioli.
Mr. Donald M. Reed vras best 
man tor his brother and Mr. Rob­
ert B. Ohattey and Mr. Howard 
Duncan were ushers. Mr. Keith 
Simpson was soloist.
A reception was held afterwards 
in the Glengarry Room, Hotel 
Prince Gharles, where Mr. Ian Sut­
herland proposed the toast to the 
bride. , ■
The newlyweds are motoring to 
Sunny M. Guest ranch in northern 
Washington for their honeymoon,, 
and will make their home in Van­
couver.
Guests from Sumiherland includ­
ed Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Walderj, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Bennett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ji R.'*Gampbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Butler, Mrs. Basil Steuart 
and Mrs. I. G. Senwass.
Ill IIIIIHII
FLIGITl'
GLOVERy 'of Leaside, Torontt^ 
who destroyed one MIG-15 and 
damaged another in; one day, 
stands near his plane at a Fifth 
Air Force Base somewhere in 
Korea. Lt. Glover, a Royal 
Canadian Air Force exchange 
pilot with the U.S. 4th Fighter 
Interceptor Wing, made his “kill’’ 
by out-maneuvering the Russian- 
built MIG, causing it .to crash 
without a .shot being fired. The 
F-86 Sabrejet pilot now has one 
dest^^oyed MIG and two damaged 
to his credit.
•; “Gloth6s make the man”, says the old adage. But today .
moile and more men are learning that they>can afso 
: enhance their standing with certain people by owning 
life msurancei_ ’l.-'V, .-'
Take employers'^' for, instance. To them, a man’s 
ownership of life insurance suggests that he is fore> 
sighted, thrifty, realistic. Above all, it reflects willing- 
pess to accept responsibility — an attitude that 
impresses every employer.
. In lact, anyone who learns that a man owns life insur­
ance regards him with added Respect. They know that 
it represents one of the most importaht assets any man 
can have. '
Yet perhaps the Ynost important effpet of owning life . 
insurance is on the policyholder himself.^ It gives him 
. a sense of .achievement. For in no other way can he 
create such a valuable estate for so little in so short 
a time. ' .. .
So life insurance can do more than provide financial 
security for your family, and yourself <|n later years.. 
It also influences people in ways that help win success!
THE UFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
“IT IS 6000 CITIZENSHIP TO OWN . LIFE INSURANCE"
Tonight, Friday, Saturday 
Sept. 25, 26, 27
Maureen O’Hara, Peter Lawford, 
Chips Rafferty, in
"KANGARpD"
•T^iie. magnificient Technicolor 
fetpry 'bf - hard;--bittef' mfen'V^^ 'loV-^ 
ety'women in a rugged’erst; ^
’ 'Monday and Tuesday 
Sept. 29 and SO
Howard Duff and Peggy Dow, in
"SHAKEDOWN"' .
Wednesday to Satorday 




Opens Fall Term 
For Federation
The annual Birthday Service of 
the Women’s Federation oi St. An­
drew’s 6hurch opened the fall term 




Sumonerland women took an enr- 
viabjte share of prizes at the In­
terior Provincial Exhibition held n’t 
Armstrong last week when Mrs. C. 
Orr, Mrs. George Inglis, Mrs. Flor- 
■ence Stark, Mrs. George Woitte, ’ 
and Mrs. V. Charles of Summerland 
■W'omen’s Institute, Miss Prances 
Atkinson and Mrs. L. Gillard 
brought home collectively twenty- 
eight "Winning tickets.
In the thrift class Mrs. On?’ 
five entries won individual firsts, 
and her free hand water color 
sketch a second. The entries in 
the thrift group were a dress made 
from an old one for a seven year 
old girl; ,a ecat for an eight year 
old -child inade from an old oiie; a 
pair of pants made, from an old 
pair for a hoy of six; an original 
artiole-in this case a hassock made 
from tin cans . and covered with 
upholstery samples; and a hooked 
rag rug.
The water color was the one 
shown .here' by Mrs. Orr at the 
AOTS Hobby Show. Her original 
artiole was the prize winning 
handicraft exhibit by ladies over 
70 years of age. ,
Mrs. Inglis ."was awarded lalix 
•prizes, also. She collected four 
firsts, for tatting. Crocheting in 
cotton, Irish crochet, and for dam- 
ing bn a socir. Her seconds were 
for a tea cl-oth trimmed •with croc­
het work and a fancy apron.
. Mrs. Stark’s firsts added up to 
four, also, with her crocheted bed­
spread, crocheted cotton tablecbver 
white tea cloth "With Crochet trim, 
and made up 'sofa cushion. She 
was given second prize for a knit­
ted’'dress. ■ ,
An appliqued quilt, and a kitchen 
work apron were considered the 
■best in their class as entered by 
Mrs. George Woitte, and for table- 
matb ^e rated ^cond prize.
Mrs. Charles’ ladies’ cotton morn­
ing dress was anotoer top entry 
and for handmade buttonholes on a 
man’s shirt, she came second. - 
■Some of 'there things were prize­
winners at the PNE in Vancouver 
where they were part of Summer- 
land WI’s prize-winning exhibit. 
Frances Atkinson, daughter of 
* Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, also-
1-55211
We
• Two Shows Nightly 
Approximately 7:16 and 0:16 p.m. 
' ) Adults, 60c} Students, 40c;
; Children, 20o
Children If accompanied by 
i . parents, FllEE
llll■IH!l
In bringing but from England
• I
for our clients 
substantial amqunts of
BLOCKED STERLING
If you have Starling bslnnona or Starling Sccur- 
itiaa at present in England call in or phone for 
details on transferring those balances to Canada.
Okanagan investments limited
MomiMiri The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Roal Estate Insurance






Sept. 18, in St. Andrew^s hall
With the president, Mrs. T. W. 
Boothe in charge, the de'votional 
period opened -with the prayer 
hymn. Dear Lord and Father of 
Mankind, and Mrs. Scott and Mrs. 
Hemingway led in further devo­
tions.
i) ! A . jhrief vhusiness •^session:; ih^rd; 
two outstajndmg reports. .One,; by 
Mrs. I. Schwass, -a merab^ of the 
Christian Frien^hip loommittee, 
showed how this committee had 
kept in touch with the sick and 
Hhut-in with Cheery caras, flowers, 
and visits during -the summer. The 
other, by Mrs. W. R. Powell, supply 
secretary, reported sending three 
parcels to Korea containing food 
and clothing for needy babies.
An item of interest was given 
by the .president that the Federa­
tion had received from WMS head­
quarters in Toronto, a book shelf 
of nine books, a reward gift for 
the best-read auxiliary.
At the conclusion of the business 
meeting, words of greeting were 
given by two ladies visiting here 
Mrs. T, Reed, wife of Rev. T. 
Reed, a former minister of St. An­
drew's, and past member, was glv. 
en a warm welcome and spoke 
briefly. Mrs. Henderson of Guel­
ph, Ont'. Mrs. Delmar Dunham’s 
mother, brought greeting from her 
church society, after which she 
gave an interesting talk on the 
work of the "WMS in her home 
church.
At Its conclusion, Mrs, McCut- 
cheon moved that the Summerland 
Pcdcrntlon send greetings to the 
Guelph WMS. ,
Hostosres 'urere Mrs. Edgar 
Goujd, Mrs. C. E. McOutcheon and 
Mrs. Janet McNab, who invited the 
ladles to the ^birthday tea.
Four tables had been decorated 
by Mrs. A, U. flomlng and Mrs 
R. B. Mair with flowers and fruit 
In harmony with the four seasons 
fifth tabic held a large attrno- 
tlvely-docoratoa blrthidoy cake. 
Just bpforo the onko "was cut Lynn 
Bloasdalo, Lynn Boothe and Bar­
bara Fudge, mombors ot the Junior 
choir, presented Mrs. J. Shepherd, 
the honorary president, with a 
bouquet of gladioli hndi a onrd> of 
good wUhos for a Happy Birthday
a prize "winner, her cotton
dress and embroidery, for girls 11 
to 15 years of age both -mnnlng 
first prizes. Fi’ances also captur­
ed, first prize .for her Italian prune 
display in the fruit and vegetable 
division. •';
Mrs. Lorraine Gillard captured 
t-wo firsts and^'-'a.', second"'in’ th'e 
fpiit ■ displai^' agaiiist ’ stiff bompe- 
titiom-’ —
Crews on Dam. 
Work Praised
Gouncillor H. R. J. Richards^ 
praised the road foreman, L'ey 
Gould, and his crew who construc­
ted the fill at No. 1 dam, when he 
reported to council on Tuesday re­
garding comiiletion of this "wiork.
In three days this project, was 
completed, when 'it had originally 
been estimated to take a week.
Water Foreman E. Kercher’s- 
crew did the cement work at head­
waters ■ dam, while all the brush 
on the dams has been cut.
Tlfere is still some more clear­
ing work to, be, finished after Mc­
Intosh harvesting hOs been com­
pleted, council was told.
Engineer D. A. MacLean of the, 
•water rights bianoh Is expMted to 
visit the rest of the ihuniclpar 
dams this fall,
VISITING HERE '
Miss Nancy Hack,’-RN, of Van­
couver, who has been on a. .holiday 
in the Gariboo for: two ■yveeks, is 
a visitor at the homo of 'her mot- 
het*, Mrs. E.; Hack, and 'will leave 
at the end of the week for Ed­
monton where she plans to spend 
several months.
' Mr. .and Mrs. Shelley Knowlos , 
of Kamloops wore wbokoPd visit­
ors at the home of Mrs. Knowles'' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mott.
Then Mrs. Shepherd cut the cake 
which the girls served.
The social hour was enjoyed by 
forty-one ladles, and Che atmos­
phere of enthusiastic good wilt 
was thought to 'betoken a sucooss- 
fill season's work.
A Deluxe range with many of 
the feeturei found in larger 
Moffet models sparkling chrome 
handles, lamp and automatic*chef 
time clock. Lerge cooking capacilty 
for lu site and it gives you 
completely eutomadc cooking. 
Your choice of elements-— 
Red'Spot solid type or Con-Rad 
tubular.
Come in end see Ibis tompecl, 
efficient Moffet Renge todey,
Where Your Dollar 






Your Cor'i Not 
Floating on Air • .
. . . It’» -noatlng on GREASE] Smnurt motorlate 
know that a OOMFORTARLE ride gooe with a onr 
that gots regular 1«00 mile luhrlontlon attention. If 
YOUR oar’e overduo, why fiot drlvo up now?
White Gr Thornthwoite
Phone 2151
.,*V. , .■ r •
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Bride-Elect Given > 
Out-Size Ledger"'
An out-size ledger'was presented 
to Miss Jean Bryden of. the. staff 
of the local branch of the Bank 
of Montreal when Mrs. C. M. Rob­
inson and Miss JDorothy Blacklock, 
ailso of the bank staff, were oo- 
(bostesses for her at a party and 
shower on Thursday evening, Sept. 
18, at the home of Mrs. I. H. Solly.
It was doubted if any Bank of 
Montreal ledger had ever proved 
as intriguing as this big one which 
was wheeled in on a tea-wagon 
by Nan and Janie Solly and opened 
to reveal many pretty packages 
for to-morrow evening’s bride.
Games were enjoyed and dainty 
refreshments served.
Invited were Mrs. A. F. Bryden, 
.Mrs. Li. Wolfe, Penticton, Mrs. II 
H. Solly, Mrs.' N. Blacklock, Mrs. 
C. P. M.. Guernsey, Mrs. J. Hack, 
a visitor from Crows' Nest, Mrs. 
M. Wells, Mrs. G. Young, Mrs. P. 
Roberge, Mrs. F. Kuroda, .^ Mrs. J. 
R. Armstrong, Mrs. . F. Walker; 
Mrs. F. O’Lieary, Mrs. ,A. W. Van­
derburgh, Miss Elsie Hack, Miss 
Rae Armour, Miss Gweneth Atkin­
son, Miss Rlita Woodrow, Miss Jane 
Zynk, Miss Mildred and Miss Phyl­
lis Verrier, Miss Shirley McAdam, 
Miss Helen Kean and Miss Mildred 
Clark.
VlSigriN(5 HERE
Mr. Alan ^cKilldp'' of Chilliwack 
visited last weekend at the home 
oi Mrs. Q^va Steuart.
Miss Peggy, Steuart, RN, of Chil­
liwack is a visitor at the home of
her mibther, Mre.^ Eva Steuart. >
' ‘
Mrs. E. Ai- Pease of iVictoria is a 
visitor'at. the home of Mrs. M- E. 
Oollas for about 'ten days.
Mrs. Dunrobin of tps Ahglds is 
visitinir at the home of Miss Mar­
ian Cartwright. r-
y.'. ■
Mr. Monty Bfell of Hope is spend­
ing a few. days- at the home ■ of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. White. - •;
Mrs. Mona i^acer, RN, of 
Shaughnessy General hospital staff 
is spending this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. White.
Mr. Vernon Wells’ of Edmonton 
arrived on Tuesday to visit at the 
home ;df his brother and sister-in- 
law,'Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wells.
Miss Edna Gould, RN, of the staff 
of the Misericordia hospital, Ed­
monton, came last Friday to spend 
a week at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gouild.
Mr., and Mrs. ; James Hack and 
baby son of Grows Nest, B.C., are 
spending their holiday^ at the home 
of the former’s mother, Mrs. E. 
Hack. ^ '





Often referred to as "a 
newspaperman's news­
paper" the MONITOR 
covers the world with a 
networkof News Bureaus 
ond correspondents. '
Order a special intro­
ductory subscription
& today—3 months for 
$3. You'il find the 
J MONITOR"must" 
^ reading and os necessary 
^ os your HOME TOWN 
PAPER. V i
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Datta of New 
Westminster csohe! - on ■ Wednesday 
to visit until the weekend at the^ 
home of Mr. and . Mrs. Walter 
Wright.
■ Visitors this week at tlie home 
of Mrs. Dale and Miss Ruth Dale 
were Mr. Warren Bateman of 
Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Corner of K^elowna.
Gurinar Clifford Cooper who is 
traini^ with the RCA at Picton, 
Ont. is visiting his sister^ ,Miss 
Pauline Cooper, at the home of 
Mr.. ahd Mrs. Clarence Adams.
Gladioli in exquisite shades of 
mauve and yellow were the lovely 
decorations for the wedding on 
Saturday afternoon. Sept 20, at 3 
o’clock of Doris Verena, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Stent, and 
Frederick Maxwell, son of Mr. .ahd 
Mrs. Frederick Lancaster of Fair- 
view, Alta.
The ceremony was performed by 
the-Rev. Mr. Harris of Peachland 
in the presence of sixty-five guests, 
at St. Andrew’s United church. '
Guest pews were marked with, 
white gladioli and white satin 
streamers.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, who gave her in-mar­
riage, the bride was in traditional 
white. Her beautiful wedding- 
:gown had a white lace bodice with 
little stand-up collar,and long lily- 
point sleeves. The full skirt was 
]of double net over heavy satin. A 
long white veil of embroidered rayr 
on net fell softly to floor .length 
and was held to her heaa with a 
lace cap. The bride carried' 
white Bible with White satin 
streamers and rosebuds.
As her sister’s only attendant, 
Mrs. Albert Schultz of CamroEe. 
Alta, wore a charming iloor-length 
mauve taffeta frock with bolero 
and net overskirt. Her headdresE' 
was a mauve’ rayon net veil with 
a garland of yellow daisies hoi ’’n-; 
it in place. Her flowers were yel­
low roses.
Mr. Harry . Hackman supported 
the groom and the ushers \yerf 
Mr. Gordon Smith, Mr. Godfrey. 
Chadburn and Mr. Gavin Paterson.
The groom's sister. Miss Laura 
Lancaster of Edmonton played the 
wedding music and during the 
signing of the register, the bride’s 
■aunt, Mrs. H. V. Stent sang, “I 
,,Love You Truly”.
At the reception following in St. 
Andrew’s church hall, mauve and 
white streamers and white bells 
and bouquets of fall flowers were 
the pretty decorations .
Mrs. Stent received in a becom­
ing crepe gown of robin’s egg blue 
•with black velvet hat and corsage 
of pink noses. The groom’s mot­
her, Mrs. Lancaster wore wine 
crepe, and her grey felt hat had 
touches of wine. .Her corsage 
/was' of TaBsman roses. ^
Tall white tapers, and mauve 
and white asters gp’aced the lace- 
covered bride’s table with a three- 
.tiered cake embedded in tulle. The 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by Canon F. V. Harrison, with the 
Igroom making the' reply.
A number of congratulatory tele 
grams from Saskatchewan and. Al­
berta were read!
For travelling to Banff and Cal­
gary the bride was wearing ' a 
smart gTeen crepe dress with win­
ter white camel hair coat, brown 
hat and brown accessories.
The couple will live at Calgary 
where the groom is attending 
Technical School.
Other out-of-town guests includt- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stent, 
Victoria; Mr's. L. W. Williamson, 
Kelowna; Mrs. Frank Lehner, Rut. 
■land; Mr. and Mrs. T. Skinner,
,Vancouver; and Mr. and .Mrs. Ber­
nard. Chilliwack.
Eastern Star Visit 
Other Valley Chapters
On the occasion of the visit bo 
the Okanagaii of the worthy grand 
matron of the Grand Chapter OES, 
Mrs. Anne MacDonald and her 
party during the second week of 
September there were festivities 
in several centres.
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Florence 
Stark, accompanied by Grand El­
ecta, Mrs. A. R. Dunsdon, and Mrs. 
R. S. Oxley, attended the dinner 
and evehing meeting in Penticton 
on Wednesday, Sept. 10, and others 
just went down for the evening 
session.
On Thursday Mrs. Stark, Mrs. A. 
R. Dunsdon, Mrs. George Washing­
ton, Mrs. C. H. Elsey and Mrs. 
Jack Dunsdon travelled to Kelowna 
, for the dinner and meeting foUow- 
' ing.
At Oliver on Friday, the banquet 
was rea^n for a trip south by 
Mrs. Stark, Mrs. A. R. Dunsdon, 
Mrs. George Washington and Mrs. 
George Forster, with other mem­
bers driving down later.






With A Beautiful Array of Quality Items for the BEDROOM 
or DININGROOM — "rhey Make Lovely WEDDING GIFTS — —
Also, Think of Them as Possible CHBIS’EMAS GIFTS —__You
Can Layaway for Xmas.
The Christian J^ience Monitor
4
Pleose send me on introductory Mdni- ' 









Mrs. Henderson of Guelph, Ont., 
who has been visiting during the 
summer-at the home of her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. arid Mrs. 
D. Dunham, left last Friday morn­
ing for her home in the east.
Miss Phyllis Adams, a nurse-in 
training at Vancouver General 
hospital, is spending her vacation 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Adams, Peach 
Orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Brand ■ of 
oloverdale left on Wednesuay after 
visiting for about a week at the 
home, of the latter’s son and daug­
hter-in-law, Mr. and . Mrs. Wesley 
Tavender.
‘ fite^kridTMfS^FrS'd'IfetndasW knd 
LAura of -Blufesky, ' Alta.' were 
guests of Mr. and Mra.-'H.: Hack- 
•manri over the weekend when they 
came to attend the Lancaster- 
Sterit wedding.
Both on their way,, to Paul Lake 
for a fishing holiday and on their 
return, Mr. and Mrs.- G. Kirk­
land of Seattle were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hey- 
worth. The Washington visitors 
were charmed with the Okanagan.
Mr. Donald Allison who has been; 
at Ocean Palls during the summer 
.vacation and who spent a few days 
last week at the home of hls^mot- 
her, Mrs. H. Allison and his grand­
mother, Mrs. Bancroft, has return 
ed to Vancouver to continue his 
studies at UBC.
,Mr, and Mrs. Derby and their 
baby daughter 'who have been visit­
ing Mrs. Derby’s parents,, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Clark in Kelowna cal. 
led on friends here , on Tuesday,., 
Mrs. Derby is going to Bella Bella! 
hospital shortly to fill a vacancy 
as matron for a couple of 
monthD.
VISITING ABROAD
Mr. and Mrs. A. W; Nisbett were 
visitors in Vernon last weekend. ’
Mr. and Mrs. T. "W. Boothe mot­
ored to Spokane for a short yaca- 
tion.last weekend. '.y-..
Mr. and Mrs.. W. R. Boyd were at 
Sicamous last week for a short 
holiday fishing trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Gould are on 
a holiday trip to Alaska, motoring 
via tlje Cariboo.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Young were 
brief -visitors to Mission and Van­
couver last week.,
Visitors to Vancouver f'Or two.
Jack and Jill Group 
Organize for Fall
Jack and Jill kindergarten heid 
its mothers’ meeting on. Tuesday 
evening. Sept. 23, with "i/irs. W. R. 
Powell as chairman, and . twenty 
mothers attending.
Teachers this year will be Mrs.- 
Francis Steuart and Mrs. Howard 
Milne, with Mrs. Leslie RumbaJl 
assisting the former, and , Mrs. V. 
B. Durnin the latter’s assistant.
Mrs. Steuart explained the- kin 
derigarten program and outlined its 
aims .and ideals. Mrs. Milne show­
ed the different rhythm, band 'in­
struments and how th^ ^e used.
There is a full qubt^4pf twenty- 
four children on th^ roister, aX-
daysjila^tV. w^k wp're;y-Mr..'ia«d‘^jMii^ ^bough th^ year ti>P%iriBfegmtnum--;.
In our now Smart Orentiomt 
for FnJI and Winter 
Woar wo havo
.. (
NOVELTY nnd CANDY- 
STEIPED TAVFipAS
Striped. WooIm and WooIa 
with Voivnt Trim—Oroya 
prndomlnaUng.



















Les Ruriabeil,;. iwcompanied .by ^Mr., 
arid Mrs. j. R. Arimstfong.
Mr. Carol! Brawner has returned 
to the University of Manitoba to 
take his final year, in civil engin­
eering, while Mr.. Ken Brawner 
left last Friday to enter
- Mrs. A. W. .Vanderburgh and 
Mrs. R. A, Johnston spent several, 
days at Vancouver last week, re­
turning home on Sunday evening.
Mrs. L. W, Rumball has returned 
from Edmonton where she accom. 
panied her mother, Mrs. Q E. 
Mann, who will visit for some time 
at Athabasca and Drumheller.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Schumann 
drove to Vancouver this week tc 
take their daughter, Miss Shirley 
So^uanarin to the -coast where she 
win attend the Sprott-Shaw busin­
ess sch'pol.
Mrs. R. A. Johnston is leaving 
bn Friday' for Vernon where she 
will spend a day viplting at the 
home of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mra. Clem Smith, 
going on to Join idr. Johnston In 
Winnipeg.
NEW ARRIVALS
A baby boy was-born at Summer 
land General hospital on Saturday, 
Sept. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Bet- 
uzzl.
V
At the Salmon Arm General hos­
pital on Tuesday, Sept. 23 a baby
girl, Donna Ellzabotli, arrived to [r. and Mrs, P. M. Smith of En- 
derby. Mrs. Smith i* the former 
Miss Pat Blacklock,
LOBA Grand Lodge 
Officer Visits Here
On Sept. 0, Mrs. Noel, right wor­
shipful grand mistress of the 
Gran(l Lodge of B.C. paid her of' 
fiolal visit to Hope Lodge No, 012 
a,t Summerland when the LOBA 
mombors oxompllfled the Scarlet 
Dogreo for her. The ovonlng came 
to a close with' doHolous refresh­
ments.
Travelling with Mrs. Noel was 
Mirs. Beaton, pnothor Grand Ibdgo 
officer.
In the afternoon,' Mrs. Noel 
visited the girls of the Royal Anno 
Lodge who hold a spooloj mooting 
In her honor and alao oxompllfled 
heir Wiork and drills,
ber the boys by fifteen-to'mjfrie.
- Mrs. Ken Boothe was '' eltected 
chairman for the ensuing year'with 
Mrs. Mel Ducommun. returned as 
treasurer.
Mr. H. B.'Mair left on Mon-day to- 
visit relatives in New Brunswick, 
ejecting to be away for a couple 






Ayers Reversible, lightweight 
only S'H lbs., measuring 5 by 
7 feet, in colors of Green,. 
Gold, Bose.
$16.95






In White or Colors
$13.95 to $15.95 
Sheet and Pillow
Fine Embroidery, Fast Colors
Slip Sets $9.75 
Loce Tablecloths
^^xquisitelsr Made -ip. Great 
'^Britain-, and Holland. Also 





NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS 
SUCH AS VANITY, CHEST­
ERFIELD, RUNNER, TOW­
EL and BASINETTE SETS.
MACIL’S
Ladies’ Wear and Dry Goods Ltd.
> BIN SO Soap Powder 2 large pkis 56<
I
I Creamery Butter our own quality No.l lb 63< I
iMTtm
Band Instruments
Such IfMtrmnonte a* tnimpote, olarlhote, fliiten, dpum», 
flte., will ho required for the propotod ScJiool Bond. Due to lim­
ited fuiidB the B(jhool Heard wuy not he phle to purehwie jiiifflo 
lent new InutnimontD ttnd leme wnrthy Dludento will not ho able 
to participate.
Anyone having Instrumeiitn who would willing to axalst 
this project hy leaning or ielllng mioh Inutnimenti* itro aiked to 
communlcnto wllJh Mr, J. F. Tnmhlyn, DandmaDter, phene 3000.
13. A, Tiiigley,
Beoretnry-TreaRurer.
































All Specials Arc 
Slricllv Cash Af 
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f Allnumum charge, 35 cents; first insertion, per word, ^3 
cents succeeding i^ertions 1 cent. Card of Thanks, Births 
Deaths, Engagements, In Memoriam, 75 cents per insertion; read, 
ers, classified rates apply. Display rates on application.
Bookeeping charge 25c if not paid by month end.
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Elmpire; $3.50 per year in IJ.SJi. and foreign countries; payable 
in advance. Single copy, 5 cents.
CLOSING TIME — 12 NOON WEDNESDAYS
Services—
WE REPAIR BICYCTiES, WASH. 
Satfr machines, sewing machines,- 
{furniture and numerous small ar_ 
siioles Including soldering and 
Sedlar's Reptdr Shop.' 
Pho|^;.S206. V  2-tf-o
WEDDINp PHOTOGRAPHS OP 
<<disttnotion, Stocks’ Portrait Stu- 
Penticton. Phone H- 2-tf-c
SOR ELECTROIiUX SUPPLJES 
OT»d eqifipment or ai^y informa- 
^on aee J. P. iSedlar. Sedlar’s 
Repair Shop.. Phona 5206. 35-tf-c
SEROUSpN TRACTORS AND 
, Perguson System Implements 
service, parts. F’arker In- 
'dustHal Equipnient Cbm^smy^ 
■author^ed dealers, Nansdmo ^d 
Winxdpes, Penticton, B.C., JPhone 
839. 17-tf-c
For Sale—
FOR SALE WEDDING CAKE 
boxes, 6 for 50c; apply The Sum­
merland Review. Phone 5^)6.
SPEED SEW, THE WONDER 
mender. ■ Mends everything, 
socks, gloves, shoes, overalls, puts 
in zippers in 30 seconds. Try it! 
Summerland 5c to $1 Store.
26-1-c
POa SALE — NEW SCALE WIL- 
liams piano, excellent condition, 
$300. Phone 2839. 36-3-c
PICTURE. ERAMING EXPE1RT1.Y 
•done at reasonable rates. Stocks’ 
JPhoto St^io, Penticton. . 2-tf-c
SjOPAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
rfumiture moving. Connection 
:far any point in B.C. and Alber- 
'ta. Ear information phone 5256, 
^wnxuMi’s Transfer. 23-tf-c
SC-RAY ^ BTTTTKGS AT THE 
Eamily Shoe Store.
j®OSELAT!ra HOME.
SHtr Summetiand arrangements 
acontact T.' ‘S. Manning, phone 
r3256, night calls 3526. C. Fred 
rSmlth, mortician, 341 Martin St., 
IPentlcton; agents for memorials.
2-tf-c
FOR SALE—FURNITURE, CHAT 
tel or Livestock. We self every­
thing anywhere. To buy or -sell 
contact Smithson’s Auction Sales, 
146 Ellis St. Penticton, Phone 1186 
Sale every Saturday at 2 pm.
37-tf-c,
FOR SALE—MEN'S WOOL WORK 
Sox, 65c, 79c, $1.09; flanneiettei
shirts, $2.59, extra heavy, $4.15;’: 
^rk gloves, 40c; Summerland 5c ^ 
to $1 Store. 37-1-c.;
FOR SALE — TWO ,4-ROO.Mi 
houses in •Summerland. Will ac-' 
. cept late model light deliveiy in 
part payment. Phone 5836. . i
; -3872-0.
'Coming Evenfs-
ZBASKETBALL MEETING THURS 
evening, Nu-Way Annex 8:00 p.m. 
All interested please attend.
39-1-c.
"THIilRSDAY, OCT. 16 IS CREDIT 
iTJifitm :Day, marking 104 < years 
-••of .service.: Watch. ffor..fm4her 
•details. 39stf-^;
AVontcd-
NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK
Insulation is 
Hey lo Space 
Heating Homes
One of the chief .requirements 
for ele'ctricai space heating is pro­
per insulation, Hairvey McRoberts, 
of Vancouver, told a well-attended 
dinner meeting of the Summeiiand 
Board, of Trade at the lOOF hall 
on Thursday, Sept. 11.
Approximately 40 persons, in­
cluding a number of guests, heard 
the ooast visitor and viewed slides 
depicting types of space heating 
which can be installed, and the typ- 
of houses at the coast which' 
have had successful installatipns.
"IClectrical heating will be 
to the last half of this centu^ 
what electric light waa to the 
first half,” Mr. McRoberts op­
ined. ’
Has pictures showed many types 
of installations, including the stain­
less steel tubes, under windows and 
along the walls, in baseboards, fan 
types with patent safety grid, and 
the glass panel type.
Answering questions, he declar­
ed that installations in the ceiling 
or floor or a combination of the 
two had proved quite satisfactory. 
For such .installations a plastic- 
covered resistance wire is used and 
covered ■with plaster on the ceiling.
He also declared that, on the av­
erage, electricity at one cent per 
kilowatt hour, should run about 
10 percent more than oil. However, 
this figure was <on a demand metre 
basis,.and should therefore run less 
here in Summerland where the 
one cent rate does not carry any 
demand load requirement.
Mr. McRoberts stress^ed ’that op-i 
eration of an electric space heat­
ing unit depends errtdrely on the 
user. If the owner uses electric 




Summerland High School’s "Blue- 
biid” annual,. published last June 
with Donald J. Blacklock as editor- 
jn-chief, and printed on the pres­
ses of The 'Summerland Review, 
was entered for comment in the 
Vancouver Province’s yearly an­
nual' competition for B.C. high 
schools.
Alibhough the Bluebird 1952 ed­
ition did not win either of the 
major prize's, some improvement 
was noted by the critics who jud­
ged the yearly efforts of the prov­
ince’s high schools.
Following is the judge’s com- 
menr:
“The pattern: used on the cover 
of this annual' has been copied on 
the divider pages to give it a cer­
tain desirable system and consis­
tency usually maintained by the 
theme. If a theme could be work­
ed into these pages another year 
it might give the book more color 
and Rfe, particularly for the out­
sider. Bluebird might be used as 
theme. ' Also it was suggested 
that a half page be devoted to an 
explanation of the name of the ah’ 
nual. "Why is it called “Bluebird?” 
Copy throughout the book is ad­
equate, but future staffs might 
attempt to develop a little style. 
Advertisements are. well placed, 
but general layouts seem to be 
rather a O0il>y of the previous year. 
There is little originality. One not­
iceable Improvement is the pic­
tures which have reproduced more 
dearly than they did ins 1951.”
of winter clothing. Children’s un- aSXdoes not provide
der pants and vests, sizes 2 to 12, 
49c and 65cj knee sox, woollen- 
cotton, 59c, nylon 79c; sleepers, 
fleece-lined, $1.49; pyjamas, sizes 
2, 4, €, $2; Summerland 5c to $1 
Store. 37-1-c.
SPECIALLY PRICED RACKS AT 
drastic reductions are some of 
the features at the Linnea Style 
Shop. 38-1-c
FOR SALE — ORCHARD LOT 
60 X 198 in Parkdale. Write Box, 
448 Review Office. 38-2-p
NEW DREJSSES FOR FALL ARE 
. arriving daily, at the Linnea Style; 
'.Shop. 38-1-c
.:S-\LESMAN OR SALESGIRL TO 
sell exclusive line of Christmas 
•cards. Apply The Summerland 
' Review before September 30. 
-Phone .5406. 38-1-c
TV ANTED—EAS’EERN COMPANY 
expanding in Summerland offers 
opportunity for ambitious young 
■woman, full or part time, -inter- 
nesting work. Write rcT)ly Box 
:26, ’The Review. Appointment to 
iintervlew will then be made by 
:zone manager. Give phone num- 
'ber. 39-1-c.
Card of Thonks-
The family of the late John 
Spencer Chapman wish to thank 
ithe staff, of the Summerland Gen- 
feral hospital. Dr. W. H. B. Munn, 
racnd the many friends who were so 
atind, offered expressions of sym­
pathy and proffered so many flor- 
■dltributes during his Illness and 
rrcdeilttaeath. S9-1-C.
Deo tbs—
FOR SALl^McCLARY QUEBEC- 
type beather with pipes, , guard, 
etc. C. P. M. Guernsey. ,. 39-1-p.
FOR SALE—1948 PLYMOUTH 2- 
door, radio, heater, seat covers. 
29,000 miles, $1,500. Phone 3671.
■ ■v;',!-.. 39-1-C.
FOR SALE DRESSED CHICKENS 
and fowl for your lockers. C, 
Stent, phone 3936. 39.tf-c.
aufficient insulation, storm wind- 
piwis, and other added precautions, 
then -the installation will be quite 
expensive.
Mr. McRoberts was introduced' 
by Councillor F. E. Atkinson, chair­
man of 'the; electric light depart­
ment, and was thanked by A.‘ K.
Macleod. .
Accompanying Mr. McRoberts 




Tour Pictures Developed Ex­







Any 6 or 8 exposure films 
REPRINTS 5c EACH
We Specialize in 
PORTRAITS - PASSPORTS 
COLORING - ENLARGING 
FRAMING
SUNWOOD STUDIO








EVERY TUESDAY, 1 to 5 
BOWLADROME BLDG. 
West Summerland
1. 0. O. F.
OKANAGAN LODGE No. 68 
' Meets every 2nd and 4fli - 
Monday Evenings — 8
FOR SALE—CHILDREN’S CORD- 
uroy overalls and jeans, $1.98; 
Summerland 5c to $1 Store.
39-1-c.
Persona Is-
CHAPMAN: Passed away Sept, 
*20, 1952, John Spencer Chapman of 
Summerland, B.C., aged 83 years. 
Survived by his ‘loving wife, Plor- 
«r»cc Mary, 3 sons, Harry of Union 
Bay, V.I., Rex and Don of Sum- 
mciiand, 8 grandchildren. Funeral 
aervioos were held on Monday, 
Sept. 22 at St. Stephen's church, 
•West Summorland, Canon P. V. 
Hai’rlson oftlclatlng; Intormont In 
Anglican cemetery, Roaclawn Fun­
eral Home In charge. 30-1-p.
A CHILD CAN WASH WOOLENS' 
in Frig Cold Water Soap. It’s 
mistake pr^of. 39-1-0.
Suggest Large Pipe 
Around Water Springs
Sinking of a cement pipe around 
each of the springs in lower town 
which supply domestic water for 
that section of the municipality 
has been suggested to Water Fore­
man E. Keroher as one possible 
solution to the elimination of sur 
face water which may seep into 
the sti’eam and contaminate the 
supply.
Council discussed this proposed 
project briefly at Tuesday's ebun- 
cU session and agreed the experi­
ment could well ho tried. Suqh. an 
Installation would have to be nand^ 
led with care 16st it disturb the 




Parents, give your children 
the benefit’ of » musical ed­
ucation. LE(SSONS $L50 per 
week. Piaim Ac^rdions 
loaned to beginners free of 
charge to take home.
. Enrollment by mail only. 
PRIME AODOBDION 
COLLEGE, AALA., A.T.G. .





Barristers and Solicitors' 












With today’s high:, fuel costs, 
you can't affor^ to waste 
any I That’s why Insulation 
Is iso important.’ us
right now . . . letr;;.^j}^ve 
you an obligation ."' fm'’ es­
timate.





























Anywhere — Day 
and Night Sorylce 
Reserve Your Rariy for Yonr 
Date '
Bus or Train Connection
#1:




















Electrical Service for Home 
and Industry
Wiring Installations and El­
ectrical Repairs of All Kinds 
and now—
The latest In radio test eq­






!Such courses as listed below can be provided 
commencing about October 15 if registration 








ENOLIBK FOR NEW 
CANADIANS
TYPING and/or SHORTHAND
DTIIBRS (Speoify particular oounm d«ilf«d)* 0
1'ersons Interested wlU please oemplete the form below promptly
and matt to
NIGHT SOHOOL OLAMES, JB.*8R. IIIGB aCROOL 
WEST SUMMERLAND.
Namei ..................................................... .............................................
AMremt ............................................................  Pbonet ...................




Moot Your Friends at any 
time for a Cup of Coffee or 
a light meal.
Now Shipment of Delicious 
PAGE A SHAW Chocolates 
Just In
Dinner hibre With the fani- 
'ily . . . enjoyable ending to 
the day ... dr a luiiCbbon 




• Allan Holntee 
Phone 4856 QranvUle Hi
COFFEE BAR




We Can Garry Any Load 
Anywhere





STORM WINDoWs N^ IN STOCK
. SEE US FOR YOibn REQUIREMENTS
Want Summarland Building 
Supplies Ltd.





PHONE 180 — -REVERSE ORAHeES





O. E. McOUTOIfEON — LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
^
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Peiilictoii's Bid for BEG Rowing
HARKlf liUftllJBY, one'of the best 
goal tenders in the rbusiness, moves 
to the Toronto Leafs for the 1952- 
53 season. The move from the 
celler dwelling Chicago Black 
Hawks to , the Leafs 'wtts made 
when Connie Smythe detonated the 
biggest pre-season swap giving 
Chicago Gus Mortsoh, Cal Gardner, 






•Kejowna Chiefs, wibh their hacks 
to the wallv made one of the great­
est,comebacks in baseball history 
in the interior this year when they 
emerged victors in a ISf-inning 5-4 
, struggle on their home grounds 
last Sunday against Penticton Can- 
. ucks ajid then won the second 
part' of the douMe-header with a 
6-4 vic^ry,
Canucks, • who downed Summer- 
land .Red Sox and had won the 
first game handily 8-1 against the 
Keloyma Chiefs, were hot favor­
ites to take the second game and 
the league title as champions of 
the South Okanagan junior loop.
But the Chiefs-fought back arid 
will now meet the Vancouver .Col- 
lingwaods for the mythdcai prov­
incial title. Chiefs were 1951 pen­
nant and league titleholders, but 
lost out to the coast squad in the 
provincial, finails. ^ ‘ . . , - . ,
Penticton’s bid for; the Biitish 
Empire Games rowing events in 
1954, staged in the form of the 
Pacific Northwest Regatta at Ska- 
ha Lake bn Saturday was given, a 
big boost by the weather man as 
a cloudless sky and hot sun beat 
d<rwn on the course, with only a 
slight breeze to ruffle the surface.
On hand as comimodbre was Hon. 
R. W. Bonner, B.C.’s new attorney- 
general, and Lt.-Ool. “Tocmmy” 
Taylor, of the BEG committee, 
who has been asked to report on 
the possibilities bf Penticton, Kel­
owna and Nelson .as BEG rowing 
events’ sites.
An estimated 2,000 fans lined the 
lakeshore to view the events bh 
Saturday, which were under the 
management of Bdl Lemm, .-who 
formerly rowed with the James 
Bay AA in, ’ Victoria.
PefUticton’s brand new shell was 
christened The W. I. Lemm. Crews 
from Penticton, Kelowna, Nelson 
Vancouver, Victoria arid .Portland 
were on hand. •
Penticton’s novice four of Laurie 
Peaker, Pete Hatfield, John Lim- 
can and Ted Smith won the novice’ 
fours, with Kelowna second and 
Nelson third. t
Junior sinpiles went to Ray Bos- 
tocic : of, Heiowna. beating H. W. I 
Theller of Portland and Les Smith 
of Van«Sbuver in 8:31.
Howard Dunc^ of Penticton won 
the novice singies. Miss Helli Sams 
of Vancouver placing second.
• Ray Bostock of Kelowna also 
won the senior singles final with a 
win over W- R. Works of Portland 
and Jim Byers of Vancouver.
Vancouver’s four took the junior 
fours final, Penticton being second 
and Kelowna third.
'The junior doubles final went to 
Kelowna’s crew of ■Weddell and 
Jones, Vancouver’s.. Sams and 





Pishing is -improving on Okan­
agan L^b, -with fish . up :to 17 
inches being caught. One.'-party 
reports catching nine In one .day.
AU the upper lakes .arc still 
producing - good catches. Fish 
Lake camp reports all 'upper lakes 
good. Silver, Glen and Peachlehd 
dam report' g-ood catches. Shan- 
xKxn Lake is good for perch and 
bass.
HUNTING
Grouse haye been ;the big item 
this past week. The birds are ar­
ound in good numbers but are 
quite wild now and you have to be 
quite sharp to get your 'limit. The 
country is dry and the greatest 
numbers are irf the wet spots, or 
close by.
A few deer have been, seen so 
far but no one up to now has con­
nected. Quite a few are coming 
in farther south aroqnd Okanagan 
Falls, and the country,,, ■west ,of 
there. It would appear we will 
have to wait for ooblef weather 
and snow to get results here in 
this district.
No reports on big game thla 
week But several parties are plan­
ned for the near future.
Perfect Score by 
Kelowna Shot
KELOWNA—Dan Hill, who ds 
well-known as the Orchard City's 
leading marksman among Interior 
rilflo shots, scored what Is believed 
to be a forty-year record on Sun­
day, Sept. 14 when ho reglaterod a 
perfect 108 sooro.
Last possible scored In the Kel­
owna area In the memory of ard­
ent targotmon was that of J. L, 
Mougons on the Knox Mountain 
range In 1912. The year before, 
Jack Conway,' still a resident of Kcb 




KELOWNA—Chances are bright 
that nimrods will have a longer 
pheasant season than last year. 
This came to light at a special 
meeting of the Interior Fish and 
Game Association executive with 
Game Commissioner J. G. Cunning­
ham.
Scientifio surveys . have shown 
that, there .are plenty - of cocks 'in 
the Okanagan, according to Pat 
Martin, department biologist for 
this district.. .^He *hasTrecommerid- 
ed -an-open Reason-from October 18 
to Novah'bqf ;9 .(24.;^yi>.
His recosmmendatiqn was approv­
ed, unaniniQUsly by the association. 
Limit recommended is two. daily 
and 10 for t'he season.
Mr. Martin pointed out. that 
there is no[rise trying to.'carry too 
many pheasants during the winter 
as there is: insufficient food and 
cover agalrist the cold. 'The phea­
sants would-only die, an'j^'ow.-.
He also suggested therq may be 
a lengthening of' the duck Season,' 
as well, but-this is up to Ottawa.
It is presumed. that, Califoimia 
quail and European partridge will 
be opened .'the same tirjie as phea.^
Martin also' enkindled hopes 
there -would 'be, more deer and 
moose alflowe4. He said biologists 
have found that moose and deer 
herds are too large in some dis­
tricts and, owing to the lack of 
feed, many will die, particularly 
does and fawns.
He thought it advisable to have 
an open season on hornless deer 
In the over-populated areas. , ,
COAST HOOKEY CLUBS 
COME TO VALLEY
Vancouver Canucks have 'Como 
to Penticton to open fall training 
prior to the season opening of the 
Western International professional 
hookey loop. Now Westminster 
Roj^s are training at Kelowna. 
Both Kelowna Packers and • Pen­
ticton V:s wlU benefit from work­
out with these two ooast-teams
boon scored ■on the Garnet Valley 
rifle mnge.
George Dunsdon holds the record 
for the Summorland range with a 
score of 104.
Summorland rifle club momborfl 
declare that, to the best lof .their 
knowledge, a poNlble has never
HUNTING
SUPPLIES!
Como to Uio Sports Centro 
early for all your Hunting 
Needs this fall. Select nQ>V 
.while the range is at Its best.
GUNS - AMMUNITION - 
SCARLET CAPS . KNlVlOS








































"The oldest eSldhMiod Chrysler'-Plymouth Dealer in the Interior"
Motors
483 MAIN ST. PENTICTON, B.C PHONE 3904




Early red pota.toes, naoned, first; 
ciicumbers, second; table carrots, 
half loiig, third; hrociili, first, cauli­
flower, third; globe beets, first; 
white piokling ohioiis, first; any 
variety beans, first; red peppers, 
second, green peppers, second.
Seed: Carrot seed, William May, 
f|rst. .
FRUIT
Apples: Cooking, named, 1, W. 
F.‘Ward.: Dessert, named, 1, W. F. 
Ward; 3, E. C.,Bingham. Old-type 
J^elieipus, 1, W. F. Ward. Golden 
?D^rapus, 2, E. C. Bingham. Mc- 
3^i»8h, 1, W. P. Ward; 2, Mrs. D. 
I’iGiUard, Newtown, 1, W. F. Ward. 
Spartan, 3, W. P. Ward. Jubilee, 
2, W. P. Ward. Any other variety, 
named, 2, W. F. Ward; 3, E. C. 
Bingham. Best plate apples in
/
Thit advertisement i* not published ol 
displaj^d' by the Liquor Conlrol Board oi 
by- thc Government of British Columbia
JBIWUII IBIIHII liiaiiniik
RIALTOTiieatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
September 26, 27 
Greer Garson, Michael Wilding, 
\ Marjorie Main, in
"THE LAW AND 
i THE LADY"
(Comedy) .
' SATURDAY MATINEB 2 PJd.
; MONDAY and TUESDAY 
September. 29, SO 
Kirk Douglas, EiM.nior Parker,
: William' Bendb^ in
'DETECTiyE STORY'
, (Drama)
WEDNESDAY aid THURSDAY 
October 1, 2 , ,
Kirk Douglas', Patrice Wymore,
. ■ E. Miller, in
"THE BIG TREES"
! (Technicolor Drama)
Monday-to Friday One ShoW 8 p.m.' 
Saturday Night 2 Shows 7 .' 9
LADIES
show, 4, W. F. Ward.
Pears: Bartlett, 1, W. P. Ward;
3, E. C. Bingham; D’Anjou, 1, W. 
F. Ward; 2, E. C, Bingham. Plem-' 
isih Beauty, 1, Mra. L. Giilard; 2,^ 
W. F. Ward. Any other variety,' 
named, 1, W. May. , Collection, l,; 
W. F. Ward; 2, W. May.
Plums: Greengage, 1, Mrs. D, 
'Gillard; 2, W. F. War'd. 'Victoria!' 
1, W. P. Ward. Collection, 1, W; 
P. Ward; . '. • f
Prunes: , Italian, 1, Frances C-' 
Atkinson; 2, W. P. Ward; 3, (3ebrg- 
ie Stoll. Any other variety, 2, Wi' 
May. ... , ; *
Peaches: Any one of 3 V’s, l| 
W.' P. Ward; 2, John CJameron,! 
Peachland. Elberta, 1, W, i . Ward!', 
Collection, 1, John Cameron; 2, 'W, 
F. Ward. J. H. Hales,. 2, Jcdip 
Cameron.
Boxed fniits; Any. other variety I 
apples, 1, W. F. .Ward. Pears,' 3,; 
W. P. Ward. Crate plumis, 1, W. 
P. Ward. Lug -prunes, 2, W. F. 
Ward. McIntosh, 2, E. C. Bing­
ham.
Specials: Two'packed boxes ap­
ples, 2, W. F. Ward. Better Fruit 
Special, 4, W. F. Ward. J. R. J. 
Stirling Memorial trophy, 1, Bill 
Ward; 4, Bruce Bingham.
Fl^RAL 
. (Chrysanthemums: 1, John Cam­
eron, Peachland. . Double Asters, 
2, W. May. Dahlia flower^ zin­
nias, 1, W. May.
Winners of faneywork and fine 
arts prizes may be \ found on the 
Social Page, No. 5.
No _mfle Shooting in ElHson Hall 
This Fall; Need lor Cannery Storage
A Fur ^oat Floater
protects your coat against 
"All Bisks” of loss.
A $500.00 coat can be insured 
for three years for only $7.50.
GAEL US AT 5550 FOR 
FURTHER PARTICULAR
--------------------- --
Mrs. Albert Schultz who has 
been visiting at the home of her 
pau'ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Stent, 
and who was the only bridal ab 
tendant. at the wedding of her 
sister. Miss Doris Stent to Mr. 
F. Lancaster, last Saturday after­
noop, left on Monday with her lit­
tle daughter, Faye, for her home at 
Camrose, Alta. , .
IHig^h sahool ai'my cadets .■ and 
others who wished to use the amaU 
bore rifle range in Elliscn hall 
basement will not be able to do 
so until Januarj', at the earliest.
Municipal council on Tuesday 
agreed! to rent this basement as a 
storage to Cornwall Cannery at 
$36' per' month. It is likely the 
storage space will be needed for 
eight months..
This ’ iprocesslng concern will 
make every effort, however, to clear 
the centre bay by early January 
so that' rifle shooting can continue 
there. No decrease in rental fig­
ure will ibe sought regardless o^ 
the range being put back into op­
eration, Ryan Lawley, Cornwall 
manager, informed council.
. Decision" to rent. Ellison hall 
basement, only came after council 
discussed the situation thoroughly.
Councillor H. R. J. Richards ap­
peared inclined to favor the rifle 
marksmen, hut this brougflh quick 
reply by Councillor P. E. Atkin­
son who defended the canning in­
dustry stoutly.
For a time, councillors left the 
business at hand and listened to a 
discourse on the value of the can- 
ners to the fruit Industry gener­
ally, as volunteered by Oouncill'or 
Atkinson.
He felt that the canner is a real 
friend to the grower and as an al­
lied part of the indxistry ^ould 
be treated more friendly basis 
instead' of being looKed upon as 
lousinesses trying to squeeze the 
last ounce out bf the producer.
Councillor H. J. Barkwill, of 
Bark-wilPs Ltd., well-known local 
canning concern, was not present 
at Tuesday's session.
Finally, Reeve C. E. Bentley tele­
phoned to A. K. Macleod, SHS 
principal, who declared that he 
felt the economy of the district 
should come before rifle shooting. 
Reluctantly, the principal agreed 
the basement should be rented, 
with the hope that it will be clear­
ed sufficiently by January to allow 
the cadets to start their practice 
shooting.
Earlier, Counoilior Atkinson had
emphasized the same point when 
he declared: “The economy of'this 
fruit district is more. important 
than providing a rifle shoot for a 
few boys. Business comes before 
pleasure.” , /
It was stressed that the Cornwall 
Canneiy is taking more fruit than 
ite quota in order to try and can 
some of the surplus soft fruits in 
t!he district. Without increased 
storage space, it cannot carry out 
this program.
Too Late to Classify—
PARENT-TEASER ASSN. REG- 
ular’ meeting 8 i>.m. , Thursday, 
Oct. 2 - in high ' school libra^. 

















Hf. AL ESTArr AND INAll'^ANf
TELEPHONE 5556
ALL POTENTIAL HO C K E Y 
players for the Sxunmerland Hoc­
key team, please contact G^. 
Stoll. 39-lrp.
FOR SALE — SYMPHONY UP- 
right piano with^stool, good’con­




Shell and Heavy Hardware - 
West Summerland Granville St.
Nares Investments
are pleased to announce the appointment 
to their staff of ...
/JJ’pted 3Juuu4W
Formerly of Vancouver
Mr. Chowne is qualified and capable of 
assisting and advising you in all matters 
pertaining to investments.
Hftitts ■






Itefoil Volue $14.85 >
4 MA'rCHEO Sfl •> MMutinn aiie MMtut 
i* lowly gmtMS wMli • mw aMliMlva 
Wmtarn eattora HMrt eannat aa furchatao 
BNywhara. A aaaiplata matekad lat id a 
•lia« at d vtaMaa aack. FRCI — wNk 
tka ourekaM a# a
f^oleman
OIL HEATER
Terms Can Be Arranged i
TUi OHet Pot Umtted Time Ooly









1st Simuneiiand Troop 
First meeting of the new aea^n 
was held on Tuesday, September 
23. Attendance was not too good 
but there was plenty of enthus­
iasm. ,
To. take advantage of our last 
evening before changing to stand­
ard time, we started off with two 
games of “Run-Sheep-Run” up on 
the hlH.
After returning to Jthe hall we 
had a yarn on smartness and pro­
per wearing of the uniform. An 
offical catalogue will be issued: to 
every Scout at the next meetip-g. 
CJonsideration should tb» given' to 
replacement of worn or missing 
items of uniform and also to stand­
ardizing on same type of slacks 
for winter wear. •
A review of patrol organization 
followed and it was decided that 
some changes would be 'necessary 
to balance the patrols. Every Scout 
who intends to continue member 
ship must, attend the next meet­
ing so that reorganization of pat­
rols can be completed;
We were glad tb welcome to our 
troop. Scout Frank Burgess from 
Manila, Philippine Islands. It "wlU 
be very interesting .to compare 
notes bn Scouting with Frank. -
Will e-very Scout yvho attended 
summer camp please check tb see 
that he has his own sleeping bag. 
One boy brought home the ■wrong 
bag and wants to locate his own. 
Plbase r-reporf any ^ blues'ito t.Mr;f 
Munn. .
At the last District Scouters 
meeting held in Penticton, our 
former Scoutmaster, Dr. D. V. 
Fisher, received the ten-year ser­
vice aVard from' District Commis 
sioner, J. D. Southworth. Con^at- 
u^tlons Don! And thanks ag:ain' 
ftbm ain the boys In your; old 
troop, both past and present.
Next meeting, Tuesday, Septem­
ber 30, at 7 pm. Everybody, put 
in full uniform. . ,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Lijiuor Control 
Board or by. the Government of British Colupahi^
Victoria has authorized an ordor- 
fn-coundl to provide amendments 
to Summerland's electrical bylaw so 
that' extensions can be made to 
outlying sections of the municipal­
ity. ' . ■, i
wiwaw iii glia 
—imaU m
SrlM —lUut 1 parform- •not I Pro* 
Iiuoai tt.000 am of h«At ^ 
hour. AraollptoawornhMtar 
dandy tuxlUaiT haatwl flat 
thif ahtdowad mahof^ baauty 
. for youraalf. YouTl^^^amaiad 
•t iti Jow jirlai-4t8 high powarl 
e««*







DONT DELAY ! I Your Mr 
radiator Is mom Important 
In oool wMthor tiuui In aiim* 
mar. Pr^ipare for winter 
drlvlnv by bavinf your md* 
lator fiuBh*oleanad and rofll* 
tod. and now hoao InatoJIod. . 
Get your ear ready tor antt> 
freOM NOW and don’t wait 




Oranvlllo St. Phone 9750
When you SAVE at the GIGANTIC
Fall Sale
Which Ends After A Terrific Run
This Satarday, September 27
We wish to Thank the many persons 
who,have patronized this Sale to Date
I
and assure one and all that there arc 
still plenty of bargains left.
HURRY DOWN TODAY WHILE THESE 
ITEMS ARE STILL ON SALE ! !
Holmes & Wade Ltd.
PHONE SBiie HASTINGS STREET
1
786620
